April 29, 2014
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF THE PEBBLE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP’S
RESPONSE TO EPA’S FEBRUARY 28, 2014 LETTER INITIATING THE CLEAN
WATER ACT SECTION 404(C) PROCESS FOR THE PEBBLE MINE PROJECT
In disregard of the rule of law, established precedent, and long respected public policy,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA” or “Agency”) has contrived to preemptively
block the filing of permit applications for developing the largest and most valuable undeveloped
supply of copper and gold in North America, a resource that could be critically important to the
U.S. economy and employment in Alaska. Rather than allowing the filing of a mining permit
application, EPA employees secretly plotted with environmental activists to undermine the
ability of land owners to objectively evaluate and develop the proposed mining of the Pebble
deposit in Southwest Alaska (“Pebble Project”), thereby establishing a precedent that will have
long-term harmful impacts on investment and job creation in the United States.
This activity involved the misuse of U.S. government funds to create a flawed, junk
science laden report, called the Bristol Bay Assessment, designed to negatively influence
government, financial markets, and public policy. EPA launched its formal legal attack on
February 28, 2014,1 after years of stacking the deck against the Pebble Project; the attached
document is the Pebble Limited Partnership’s (“PLP’s”) response to EPA’s latest effort to
prejudice the project.
For the reasons set out in PLP’s attached response, EPA should immediately rescind its
letter stating that the Agency will proceed under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act
(“CWA”) to determine whether it will issue a veto for, or place conditions on, the Pebble Project
prior to the submission of a CWA permit application to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(“Corps”). The Agency should wait until a permit application has been submitted and the Corps
completes its permit application review as prescribed by U.S. environmental law and longstanding precedent.
EPA is reaching far beyond its statutory authority to begin the Section 404(c) veto
process based solely upon speculation about the size of the project or the aquatic resources that
may be impacted. The relevant statutes make clear that the Agency must wait until a permit
application is submitted and the Corps review thereof is completed.
EPA has invited the PLP to provide information “to demonstrate that no unacceptable
adverse effects to aquatic resources would result from discharges associated with mining the
Pebble deposit . . . .”2 However, it is fundamentally unfair and improper for EPA to place this
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burden on PLP before a mine proposal has been fully designed, engineered and proposed to the
Corps, particularly since EPA did not quantify any harm to the fisheries in its Assessment of
Potential Impacts on Salmon Ecosystems of Bristol Bay, Alaska (“Assessment”).3 A
comprehensive, science-based analysis of potential effects to aquatic resources can only be
achieved during the rigorous, exhaustive CWA permit review and associated National
Environmental Policy Act (“NEPA”) review process to be undertaken by the Corps, in
conjunction with the State of Alaska.
Section 404(c) Does Not Authorize EPA to Veto the Pebble Project Preemptively
Congress has intentionally restricted EPA’s authority to veto permits for specified
disposal sites based on a permit application under Section 404(c) of the CWA. The Supreme
Court has similarly interpreted the CWA to give EPA authority to veto a Corps permit only “for
a particular disposal site.”4 In defiance of congressional intent and the Supreme Court’s
interpretation, EPA is now asserting that the Agency can broadly veto any development within a
large region before a Section 404 permit application has even been filed. The Agency’s own
internal documents weigh the pros and cons of taking “proactive” action under Section 404(c)
prior to submission of the Pebble Project application. EPA is attempting to usurp the Corps’
permit review authority and to relegate the Corps to a secondary role as a “consulting” agency.
Internal EPA documents also demonstrate EPA’s intention to go beyond its statutory
authority and to use a preemptive Section 404(c) veto as a mechanism for proactive zoning of
watersheds.5 EPA noted that there would be a “[l]itigation risk,” that a preemptive veto had
“[n]ever been done before in the history of the CWA,” and that the preemptive veto “would
result in “[i]mmediate political backlash.”6 Yet Section 404(c) does not authorize EPA to make
broad land use or watershed decisions. EPA’s authority under Section 404(c) is narrowly
prescribed: EPA may veto a specific disposal site only if it can demonstrate unacceptable adverse
effects to aquatic resources based on a specific permit. Indeed, EPA’s preemptive initiation of
the Section 404(c) process prior to the submission of a Section 404 permitting application is
unprecedented. The economic harm to Alaskan citizens, companies and the expenditure of
taxpayer money to fund this detour from the proper regulatory process can never be fully
recovered.
It is always unlawful for an agency to revise legislative and judicial mandates. Such
action is particularly inexcusable here, where the motivations for those revisions is simply to
circumvent inconvenient impediments to the transient goals of a particular administration.
EPA Must Wait for the Corps’ CWA and NEPA Review of a Permit Application
EPA’s pre-emptive veto tactic is designed to freeze out the Corps, a co-responsible U.S.
executive agency, charged by law with evaluating projects such as Pebble. EPA seems to fear
that the Corps will come out the wrong way or look at the project too slowly or too competently.
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Regardless of the reason, it cannot be countenanced. EPA should wait for the Corps’ review of a
permit application and associated NEPA review before deciding whether to initiate the Section
404(c) veto process for the Pebble Project. For decades, the Agency has waited for the Corps’
review and NEPA review before initiating the Section 404(c) process and there is no credible
excuse for not doing so here. The Corps’ Section 404 review process, and the associated NEPA
review, will provide a full record on the scope and potential impacts of the project, including
project- and site-specific mitigation, with opportunities for EPA and public input.
Initiating the preemptive veto process would undermine the role and authority Congress
assigned to the Corps under the CWA. The Corps must undertake a rigorous review of the
permit application under CWA 404. Both the Corps’ CWA permit review and the
Environmental Impact Statement (“EIS”) will provide robust data and analysis of the
environmental impacts based on the details set forth in the application, as well as vital
stakeholder and public input. The application itself will contain extensive information on the
scope of the project, including detailed data on construction and operation plans, and potential
impacts. Moreover, the Corps cannot issue a permit or license for an activity that may result in a
discharge to waters of the United States until the state or tribe where the discharge would
originate has granted or waived certification. Respect for the rights of the states and localities
involved has been an historic hallmark of the permitting process, ignored here.
As EPA has admitted, the NEPA process would be more comprehensive and would
address considerations beyond the scope of EPA’s Assessment. An EIS would include a careful,
thorough and systematic review of all of the impacts of the project, as proposed by the applicant,
as well as reasonable alternatives and a full complement of project- and site-specific mitigation
measures. The public, the Corps, EPA, tribes and the state would all be able to participate in
developing the scope and content of the EIS. The state, tribes and local communities with a
stake in the economics of the area could provide needed input concerning the economic and
social impacts of the Pebble Project, including the salutary economic impact of expanded
employment opportunities and augmentation of social services afforded by the presence of this
project. The NEPA process could yield mitigation measures or alternatives that answer many of
the concerns EPA has raised.
In the past, EPA only exercised its Section 404(c) authority rarely and as a last resort,
after it reviewed a proposed Corps permit decision, provided any objections or comments
through the NEPA process, and given the Corps and applicant an opportunity to address EPA’s
concerns through amended project design and/or project- and site-specific mitigation. In the 13
out of 14 times that EPA commenced the Section 404(c) process, a permit application had
already been filed for a specific area for specific materials. In the sole application where a
permit application had not been submitted for a specific site, EPA determined that the
application to be filed would be substantially similar to two prior applications for neighboring
sites.
EPA should continue its precedent in this case, as to act preemptively without a specific
proposed project or full CWA and NEPA record would be legally unsupportable. These
established procedures are the best means to achieve EPA’s goal of assuring certainty to affected
parties. Moreover, EPA scientists have admitted that the NEPA permitting process would be
3

more rigorous, comprehensive, and better suited to regulatory decision-making than the
Assessment.7 Abandoning the NEPA process – particularly when there could be no
environmental harm in letting the process unfold – is counter-productive and inconsistent with
EPA precedent.
EPA’s Bristol Bay Assessment Does Not Provide a Legitimate Basis for Initiating Section
404(c) Action
EPA insists in its February 28, 2014 letter that its decision to proceed under Section
404(c) is based in large part on EPA’s Assessment. But EPA’s Assessment does not provide a
legitimate basis for determining that the Pebble Project will cause an unacceptable adverse effect
under Section 404(c) for several reasons:
•

The Assessment evaluates mine scenarios of EPA’s creation, which do not
reflect modern mine engineering and environmental management practices.
The Assessment’s failure to consider modern mining and engineering
practices led to numerous flaws in the Assessment, including:


Projected impacts on downstream water quality, water flows
and aquatic habitat are greatly exaggerated.



Risks associated with tailings storage and other project features
and operations are significantly overstated.

•

PLP has not yet defined a proposed development plan for the Pebble Project;
accordingly, development footprints and footprint impacts associated with the
Assessment’s mine scenarios are speculative. Speculation cannot form the
basis for regulatory action under Section 404(c).

•

The Assessment does not account for the robust compensatory mitigation
measures (related to both aquatic habitat and wetlands) required of such a
project.

•

While the Assessment predicts certain impacts of mineral development on
aquatic habitat, it provides no causal link between these effects and
“unacceptable adverse effects” on any Bristol Bay fishery. For this reason,
EPA has not demonstrated that mineral development will cause unacceptable
adverse impacts on fishery areas in the Bristol Bay watershed.

Estimates of potential aquatic habitat impacts associated with stream flow changes
resulting from EPA’s three mine scenarios provide a good example of why the Assessment
represents an insufficient scientific foundation for regulatory decision making. This is the case
for a number of reasons:
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•

EPA has proposed an arbitrary surplus water release strategy for its three mine
scenarios that would deny one of the streams surrounding the proposed Pebble Project
(Upper Talarik Creek) from receiving any restorative flows to mitigate downstream
habitat effects.

•

EPA has wrongly and unfairly attributed its arbitrary surplus water release
strategy to Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd., owner of the Pebble Project. This
attribution is entirely false.

•

EPA has selected improper locations for releasing surplus water from its three mine
scenarios, unnecessarily leaving miles of aquatic habitat in another stream
surrounding the proposed Pebble Project (South Fork Koktuli) with no restorative
flows.

•

EPA has underestimated surplus water available for treatment and release by some
80%, leading to substantially larger flow-habitat effects than would actually occur.

•

EPA has utilized an unsophisticated “rule of thumb” approach to measuring
downstream habitat effects associated with stream flow changes, rather than using the
sophisticated habitat modeling undertaken by PLP, which will provide the basis for a
science-based impact assessment under NEPA.

A proper science-based surplus water release strategy, employing more rigorously devised
hydrology estimates and sophisticated modelling of stream flow-habitat relationships, would
demonstrate how to achieve net spawning and rearing habitat gains for the vast majority of
anadromous and resident fish species. This singular example demonstrates the serious
methodological and scientific flaws underlying the Assessment, and why EPA must await the
submission of a proposed development plan for the Pebble Project and completion of a
comprehensive EIS under NEPA before undertaking any regulatory action under Section 404(c).
The EPA Assessment itself is a biased document with a pre-determined outcome, as
demonstrated by EPA’s actions and procedures prior to initiating the Assessment, and during its
development.
First, before the Assessment process even began, personnel in EPA’s Region 10 were
requesting funds to initiate a veto.8 According to the request, “While resorting to exercising
EPA’s 404(c) authority is rare (only 12 actions since 1981), the Bristol Bay case represents a
clear and important need to do so given the nature and extent of the adverse impacts coupled
with the immense quality and vulnerability of the fisheries resource.”9 EPA personnel worked
closely with mine opponents and lobbied other agencies to support a veto. One EPA ecologist
wrote about the “catastrophic failure” certain to result from the mine,10 and wrote in an email to a
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mine opponent, “We have been discussing 404(c) quite a bit internally at all levels of EPA. This
letter will certainly stoke the fire. I look forward to talking to you in the near future.” 11 After
finding traction in EPA and among mine opponents, that EPA ecologist took his advocacy to
other federal agencies, enlisting the support of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The
collaboration seemed to make a veto a foregone conclusion; one USFWS internal memorandum
dated October 1, 2010 was titled, “EPA to Seek Service Support When They Use Section 404(c)
of the Clean Water Act.”12 The Assessment was merely a tool to support EPA’s predetermined
goal: to preemptively kill the Pebble Project. As a result of EPA’s clear bias, the Assessment’s
conclusions, as well as its ability to serve as a foundation for a major regulatory decision, are
unreliable.
Second, the peer review process casts significant doubt on the ultimate quality, utility,
and scientific integrity of the Assessment. For the 2012 and 2013 draft Assessments, EPA
manipulated the process and short-circuited traditional review procedures to minimize criticism.
Peer review of reports authored by mine opponents upon which EPA heavily relied for its draft
Assessment found several significant flaws in the reports’ methodologies and the data that EPA
incorporated into the Assessment. The peer review comments make clear that the Assessment
should not be relied upon to support a major regulatory decision such as a Section 404(c) veto.
EPA scientists apparently agree, as they repeatedly stated that the Assessment is “not a decision
document” in response to the peer review and public comments.13
In sum, not only is the Assessment based on speculative mine scenarios that do not reflect
international best practices or even, in some instances, conventional mining practices, it is also
based on data and analyses that are both less exhaustive and of lower overall quality than would
be undertaken as part of an EIS process under NEPA. Indeed, EPA scientists’ own
characterizations undermine any attempt to use the Assessment as a basis of a Section 404(c)
veto of the Pebble Project. To take any action under Section 404(c), EPA must have a record
clearly establishing an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds
and fishery areas (including spawning and breeding areas), wildlife, or recreational areas.” The
Assessment does quantify any impact on any regional fishery – commercial, subsistence or sport
– and as such, cannot be that record.
A Section 404(c) Veto Would Violate the Alaska Statehood Act and ANILCA
EPA’s attempt to usurp the Section 404 process before it has even begun demonstrates
that this initiation of the Section 404(c) veto process is not about a particular permit, but instead
is based on EPA’s broader goal of precluding development of the state lands in the Bristol Bay
watershed. One internal EPA document even characterized the option of waiting for the
permitting process as a disadvantage because “only that project would be prohibited”, which did
not serve EPA’s goal of “proactive watershed planning.”14 These statements indicate that EPA is
effectively precluding any development of the state lands, which violates the statutory
11
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compromise established in the Alaska Statehood Act and ANILCA. Congress adopted both
statutes to balance Alaska’s economic interests in its land with environmental conservation
efforts. EPA’s reach beyond its statutory authority under Section 404(c) of the CWA is a blatant
attempt to bypass Congress’s explicit intent to prevent the federal government from usurping
Alaska’s interests.
The Harms of Initiating a Preemptive 404(c) Process Greatly Outweigh EPA’s Stated
Benefits
EPA cannot find that the Pebble Project will have an “unacceptable adverse effect”, and
thereby, cannot issue a Section 404(c) veto, because a permit application has not yet been
submitted. The February 28, 2014 EPA letter insists that “mining the Pebble deposit will involve
excavation of the largest open pit ever constructed in North America, completely destroying an
area as large as 18 square kilometers and as deep as 1.24 kilometers.” Yet the sponsors of the
Pebble Project have not proposed a specific mine project and the area of potential impact cannot
be known until the location, scope and scale of the project is determined. It is axiomatic that
EPA cannot determine whether the proposed Pebble Project will have an unacceptable adverse
effect on aquatic resources without a permit application outlining the project’s specific location,
size and characteristics.
Preemptive Section 404(c) action is also premature and unnecessary since EPA retains its
veto authority after a permit application is submitted and an EIS has been completed. EPA will
be able to participate fully in the EIS and CWA review processes well before any mine
development activities could proceed. Therefore, no harm to the environment will occur should
EPA follow the proper permitting process for this project – waiting for an application, the Corps’
review, and an EIS. Moving forward with a preemptive veto, on the other hand, will have farreaching impacts on this project and the local economy. The Pebble Project would provide a
much needed boost to struggling local communities, including employment and tax payments
that would provide resources for additional schools, health facilities and other community
infrastructure. For EPA to stop this project without a full permit and NEPA review process,
including consideration of socioeconomic impacts, would be unsupportable and unforgiveable.
A preemptive veto will also substantially deter investments in other major projects
requiring Section 404 permits, potentially resulting in substantial impacts to the U.S. economy.
EPA’s ability to preemptively veto projects before a permit application is even filed creates
significant regulatory uncertainty for all major projects that require Section 404 permits, and will
cause developers to distrust the entire Section 404 permitting process. The financial risk of
backing a project that requires a Section 404 permit is significantly increased if a possibility
exists that a project could be vetoed by EPA even before an applicant has an opportunity to
propose a specific project or to demonstrate its ability to meet CWA criteria. The potential harm
resulting from decreased domestic and foreign investment is significant: the Corps processes
approximately 60,000 CWA 404 permits each year, and, according to some estimates, roughly
$220 billion of investment per year depends on these permits.15 EPA should respect the
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permitting process that Congress established. To usurp the Corps’ (and State’s) role here will
only serve to undermine the legitimacy and predictability of the Section 404 permitting process.
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April 29, 2014
Via E-Mail
Dennis J. McLerran
Regional Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 900
Seattle, WA 98101-3140
Dear Mr. McLerran:
I am writing in response to your letter dated February 28, 20141 stating that the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA” or “Agency”) will proceed under Section 404(c) of
the Clean Water Act (“CWA”) to determine whether to issue a veto for, or place conditions on,
the proposed mining of the Pebble deposit in Southwest Alaska (“Pebble Project”) prior to the
submission of a permit application to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (“Corps”).
Overview
This Response covers the following main points:

1

I.

Section 404(c) Does Not Authorize EPA to Take Preemptive Action Against the
Pebble Project (pages 3-6)

II.

EPA Should Wait for the Corps’ CWA and NEPA Review Prior to Invoking
Section 404(c) (pages 6-13)

III.

The Assessment Does Not Provide a Legitimate Basis for Section 404(c) Action
(pages 13-49)

IV.

A Section 404(c) Veto Would Violate the Alaska Statehood Act and ANILCA
(pages 49-53)

V.

The Harms of a Preemptive Veto Greatly Outweigh EPA’s Stated Benefits (pages
53-57)

See Letter from Dennis J. McLerran, Regional Administrator, Region 10, EPA to Thomas Collier, Joe Balash and
Col. Christopher D. Lestochi (Feb. 28, 2014) [hereinafter Feb 28, 2014 EPA Letter].

Introduction
EPA is acting beyond its legal authority and should immediately rescind its letter and
revert to the time-tested administrative process under Section 404. Congress only granted EPA
limited authority to veto permits for specified disposal sites under Section 404(c), not to broadly
veto any development within a large region prior to the submission of an application. This
restricted authority was by Congressional design. Until a permit application is filed, and the
Corps’ permit review is completed, there is insufficient information on which to base a Section
404(c) decision.
Initiating a preemptive veto process will short-circuit the important regulatory and public
review steps included in the CWA 404 permit process, including the Corps’ alternatives analysis,
the State (of Alaska) Section 401 water quality certification, and the National Environmental
Policy Act (“NEPA”) review process.
By proceeding as proposed, the Section 404(c) process must necessarily be based on
EPA’s Assessment of Potential Impacts on Salmon Ecosystems of Bristol Bay, Alaska
(“Assessment”),2 which does not provide a legitimate basis for making a regulatory decision on
the Pebble Project. By EPA’s own admission, the Assessment was never intended as a decision
document for a regulatory decision, in part because it assesses only speculative mine
development scenarios rather than an actual permit proposal.3 Moreover, the flaws pointed out
in the peer review process and stakeholder review submissions demonstrate that the Assessment
is of questionable scientific value. Rather than attempting to act preemptively based on this
flawed record, EPA should await a permit application and an Environmental Impact Statement
(“EIS”) under NEPA. Allowing this statutory process to proceed as intended poses no risk of
environmental harm, since mine construction could not proceed without a Corps permit.
Acting preemptively without a specific proposal also indicates that this veto process is
not about a particular permit or project, but instead is based on a broader goal of precluding any
development that could impact the Bristol Bay watershed. By acting preemptively rather than
waiting for a specific application, EPA is effectively precluding any development within a large
swath of state land, which violates the statutory compromise established in the Alaska Statehood
Act and the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (“ANILCA”). Congress adopted
both statutes to balance Alaska’s economic interests in its land with environmental conservation
efforts. EPA cannot use its authority under Section 404(c) of the CWA to undermine Congress’s
explicit intent to protect Alaska’s interests in its state lands.
These legal infirmities can be avoided if EPA follows its past precedent and established
procedures and allows the sponsors of the Pebble Project to submit a Section 404 permit
application and the Corps to review the application, including under NEPA’s EIS process, before
determining whether Section 404(c) will be triggered for the Pebble Project.
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Finally, we note that your February 28th letter invites the Pebble Limited Partnership
(“PLP”) to provide information “to demonstrate that no unacceptable adverse effects to aquatic
resources would result from discharges associated with mining the Pebble deposit . . . .”4
However, it is inappropriate for EPA to attempt to place this burden on PLP before a mine
proposal has been fully designed, engineered and proposed to the Corps. An analysis of the
potential impacts of the Project can only be achieved after the rigorous, exhaustive CWA permit
review and associated NEPA EIS process to be undertaken by the Corps, in conjunction with the
State. To expect a proponent to do so in the absence of a proposed development plan (including
detailed engineering design and project and site-specific mitigation) and on an accelerated
timeline under EPA’s 404(c) process is unreasonable, unlawful, and inappropriate. We believe it
is tantamount to denying due process by foreclosing opportunity for science to be objectively
presented, reviewed and assessed.
Discussion
I.

Section 404(c) Does Not Authorize EPA to Take Preemptive Action Against the
Pebble Project
A.

Congress Only Authorized EPA to Veto or Restrict Specific Permit Proposals

Under Section 404 of the CWA, Congress has delegated to the Corps authorization to
“issue permits, after notice and opportunity for public hearings for the discharge of dredged or
fill material into the navigable waters at specified disposal sites.”5 EPA, on the other hand, was
delegated a much narrower window of authority under Section 404(c). As the D.C. Circuit
explained, Section 404(c) “affords EPA two distinct (if overlapping) powers to veto the Corps’
specification: EPA may (1) ‘prohibit the specification (including the withdrawal of
specification) of any defined area as a disposal site’ or (2) ‘deny or restrict the use of any defined
area for specification (including the withdrawal of the specification).’”6 And EPA may take
such action only after determining “that the discharge of such materials into such area will have
an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas
(including spawning and breeding areas), wildlife, or recreational areas.”7
The legislative history of the CWA further illuminates Congress’s intent to grant
authority to EPA only to veto or restrict specific disposal sites, as set forth in a permit
application. Originally, the Senate bill proposing the regulation of dredge or fill activities
delegated to EPA complete authority to issue permits, as it does for discharges of other pollutants
under the CWA. A subsequent House amendment, however, proposed delegating the permitting
authority to the Corps. The House and Senate later agreed to allocate decisions on dredge or fill
projects between the Corps and EPA. The Senate Debate on the Conference Report explained
that the Committee found that EPA “should have the veto over the selection of the site for
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dredged soil disposal and over any specific soil to be disposed of in any selected site.”8 Under
the enacted bill, EPA’s duties to evaluate the permit application would not be duplicative of the
Corps’ duties “because the permit application transmitted to [EPA] for review will set forth both
the site to be used and the content of the matter of the soil to be disposed. The Conferees expect
the Administrator to be expeditious in his determination as to whether a site is acceptable or if
specific soil material can be disposed of at such site.”9 The House Debate on the Conference
Report similarly provided that “it is expected that disposal site restrictions or prohibitions shall
be limited to narrowly defined areas”.10
Thus, Congress only granted EPA authority to prohibit or restrict specified disposal sites
under Section 404(c), not to set aside areas of land in advance of any permit application. As the
Supreme Court held in Coeur Alaska Inc. v. Southeast Alaska Conservation Council, the CWA
“gives EPA authority to ‘prohibit’ any decision by the Corps to issue a permit for a particular
disposal site.”11 Despite this clear statutory delineation of the respective roles of the two
agencies, EPA has now asserted authority to act before a permit application has even been filed,
thereby usurping the Corps’ permit review authority and relegating the Corps to a secondary role
as a “consulting” agency.12
Lastly, the CWA does not authorize EPA to begin the Section 404(c) veto process based
solely upon speculation about the size of the project or the resources that may be impacted. The
CWA authorizes EPA to take action under 404(c) only when EPA has demonstrated that a
specific project will have “an unacceptable adverse effect.”13 EPA’s regulations define an
“unacceptable adverse effect” as an “impact on an aquatic or wetland ecosystem which is likely
to result in significant degradation of municipal water supplies (including surface or ground
water) or significant loss of or damage to fisheries, shellfishing, or wildlife habitat or recreation
areas.”14 As discussed more fully below in Section III, EPA has not demonstrated effects of
these types because the Agency has been unable to quantify any impacts of its hypothetical
mines on any Bristol Bay fishery – commercial, subsistence or sport.15
Here, EPA cannot meet its statutory burden of finding that the Pebble Project will have
an “unacceptable adverse effect” because a permit application has not yet been submitted. The
8
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February 28, 2014 EPA letter insists that “mining the Pebble deposit will involve excavation of
the largest open pit ever constructed in North America, completely destroying an area as large as
18 square kilometers and as deep as 1.24 kilometers.”16 Yet the sponsors of the Pebble Project
have not proposed a specific mine project and the area of potential impact cannot be known until
the location, scope and scale of the project is determined. It is axiomatic that EPA cannot
determine whether the proposed Pebble Project will have an unacceptable adverse effect on the
wetland ecosystem without a permit application outlining the specific location, size and
characteristics of the project.
B.

EPA Is Seeking to Impermissibly Expand Its Statutory Authority

Despite Congress’s clear intention to narrow EPA’s authority to review only the
environmental effects of a particular permit action, EPA is attempting to usurp the Corps’
authority by preemptively initiating the Section 404(c) process. In materials prepared for a
briefing of former EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson, EPA staff outlined the advantages of
“proactive” action under Section 404(c) prior to the submission of the Pebble Project
application.17 Specifically, the briefing document provides that “[a] proactive 404(c) will
provide the regulated community clarity on what can and cannot be permitted allowing for more
efficient and timely development of permitted projects.”18 Yet Congress did not delegate to EPA
the authority to make that determination prior to the submission of a permit application and the
Corps’ review of that application. The CWA provides that the Corps, not EPA, “may issue
permits . . . for the discharge of dredged or fill material into the navigable waters at specified
disposal sites.”19 By preemptively instituting the 404(c) process pre-application, instead of
assessing the environmental implications of a specific proposed permit action, EPA would
effectively usurp the Corps’ authority to review a permit application for a specific site. In the
same briefing materials mentioned above, EPA acknowledged that the Agency was pushing the
boundaries of its statutory authority, noting that there would be a “[l]itigation risk,” that a
preemptive veto had “[n]ever been done before in the history of the CWA,” and that the
preemptive veto “would result in “[i]mmediate political backlash.”20
The briefing document also discusses using a preemptive Section 404(c) process as a
mechanism for zoning watersheds, stating that the preemptive veto “[c]an serve as a model of
proactive watershed planning for sustainability.”21 EPA’s proactive use of Section 404(c) is an
attempt to expand its statutory authority under CWA to land use planning, including of state,
tribal, and private lands. However, Section 404(c) is not a broad watershed planning tool; it is
very narrowly prescribed – EPA can veto a specific disposal site only if it can demonstrate
unacceptable adverse effects to aquatic resources. Congress has not authorized EPA to engage in
general watershed planning for sustainability. Instead, EPA has been delegated authority merely
to determine whether a proposed mine as described in a permit application will have
unacceptable adverse effects.
16

Feb. 28, 2014 EPA Letter, at 1.
See Exhibit A, EPA, Bristol Bay 404(c) Discussion Matrix, HQ Briefing, at 1 (Sept. 8, 2010).
18
Id.
19
33 U.S.C. § 1344(a).
20
See Exhibit A, Bristol Bay 404(c) Discussion Matrix at 1.
21
Id.
17
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EPA’s impermissible expansion of its authority to regulate zoning of watersheds is even
more problematic considering that the State of Alaska has developed a comprehensive land use
plan for the Bristol Bay region.22 Drafted in 1985 and updated in 2005 following extensive
public consultation, the Bristol Bay Area Plan for State Lands “determines management intent,
land-use designations, and management guidelines that apply to all state lands in the planning
area.”23 EPA’s attempt to use the 404(c) process for “proactive watershed planning” in the
Bristol Bay area will effectively preempt Alaska’s plans for its state lands.
EPA’s initiation of the Section 404(c) process prior to the submission of a permit
application for a specific site within a regional area is unprecedented. EPA’s briefing document
explains that initiating the 404(c) process before a permit application has been submitted has
“[n]ever been done before in the history of the CWA.”24 In the 13 out of 14 times that EPA has
previously commenced the Section 404(c) veto process, a permit application had already been
filed for a specific area for specific materials. In the sole instance where a permit application had
not been submitted for a specific site, EPA determined that the application to be filed would be
substantially similar to two prior applications for neighboring sites.25 All three proposed
locations were located in the Taylor Slough drainage area in Dade County, Florida.26 The third
site with the pending application was only approximately 312 acres.27 EPA concluded that
because all three locations “are essentially similar pieces of the East Everglades wetlands
complex with similar ecological values . . . the initiation of one 404(c) action embracing all three
tracts would be an efficient and appropriate way for the Federal government to address the
serious environmental concerns.”28 Further, the Corps had indicated that it would grant the
permit, so EPA had considerable information on the expected permit application as well as the
Corps’ likely response thereto before issuing a veto.29 Here, there are no prior applications or
Corps review on which EPA can rely to form a basis for initiating the veto process regarding the
Pebble Project. Section 404(c) action is unauthorized here, where specific information from a
permit application and Corps review is absent.
II.

EPA Should Wait for the Corps’ CWA and NEPA Review Prior to Invoking Section
404(c)

Consistent with its past practice under Section 404(c), EPA should wait for the Corps’
review of a permit application and associated NEPA review before deciding whether to initiate
the Section 404(c) veto process for the Pebble Project. The 404(c) process indisputably
22

See Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Bristol Bay Area Plan for State Lands (Apr. 2005), available at
http://dnr.alaska.gov/mlw/planning/areaplans/bristol/.
23
Id. at 1-1.
24
See Exhibit A, Bristol Bay 404(c) Discussion Matrix at 1.
25
Proposed 404(c) Determination to Prohibit, Deny, or Restrict the Specification of Use of Three East Everglades
Areas as Disposal Sites; Notice and Public Hearing Announcement, 52 Fed. Reg. 38519 (Oct. 16, 1987).
26
Id.
27
Id. at 38520.
28
Id.
29
EPA, Final Determination of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Assistant Administrator for Water,
Concerning Three Wetland Properties (sites owned by Henry Rem Estate, Marion Becker, et. al. and Senior
Corporation) for which Rockplowing I Proposed in East Everglades, Dade County, Florida, at 4 (June 15, 1988),
available at http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/wetlands/404c.cfm (“[T]he Corps had predisposed itself to
issuing a permit authorizing rockplowing . . . in the supporting documentation for the permit . . .”).
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contemplates that an application would be submitted and reviewed by the Corps before the veto
process would be initiated. The Corps’ Section 404 review process, and the associated NEPA
review, will provide a full record on the scope and potential impacts of the project, including
project- and site-specific mitigation, with opportunities for EPA and public input. Both the
Corps’ permit review and the EIS will provide robust environmental impacts data and analysis
based on the particulars set forth in the application, as well as vital stakeholder and public input.
As EPA has admitted, the NEPA process would be more comprehensive and would address
considerations beyond the scope of the Assessment. EPA should not attempt to initiate the veto
process for this project before this permit-specific record has been developed.
A.

EPA Should Not Take Any Action Until a Permit Application Has Been Submitted
and Reviewed by the Corps

The Corps’ Section 404 Permit Review Process involves a rigorous review of a project,
including identifying the least environmentally damaging practicable alternative (“LEDPA”), as
well as mitigation measures. To issue a Section 404 permit, the Corps must ensure that the
activity complies with the EPA 404(b)(1) Guidelines, set forth in 40 C.F.R. Part 230. The
purpose of the Guidelines is “to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological
integrity of waters of the United States through the control of discharges of dredged or fill
material.” 30 A dredge or fill action (1) must not “cause or contribute to significant degradation
of the waters of the United States”; (2) must not cause or contribute to a water quality violation;
and (3) must be in the public interest. 31 The project applicant is required to prepare a
comprehensive 404(b)(1) analysis to provide the Corps with the necessary information to
determine whether the Guidelines have been followed. If a project cannot demonstrate
compliance with these guidelines, the 404 permit will be denied.
In order to meet this rigorous review, the Pebble Project permit application, when it is
completed and filed, will include extensive information on the design and scope of the project,
including detailed data on construction and operation plans and potential impacts. The permit
application process will begin with pre-application consultations with the Corps, so that the
applicant understands the specific information needed to provide a complete application. Based
on those consultations, the applicant will develop extensive data to support the application. For
example, the permit application will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
30
31

biological assessments;
an environmental mitigation plan, including for wetlands and other aquatic
resources;
a cultural resources survey;
a spill prevention, containment, and countermeasure plan;
an environmental report and field studyǢ
a project schedule;
environmental baseline documents;
a conceptual draft reclamation/closure plan;

40 C.F.R. § 230.1(a).
Id. § 230.10.
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•
•

a list of required permits; and
an alternatives assessment report.

The application will provide detailed information about each of the Project’s proposed locations
for fill placement, including delineations of all aquatic features. The application will include a
Construction, Mitigation, and Reclamation Plan (“CMRP”), which describes how the applicant
would construct the project, restore affected aquatic features, and mitigate adverse impacts.
Once the application is submitted and deemed complete, the Corps is charged with
review of the project, including whether “there is a practicable alternative to the proposed
discharge which would have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem . . . .”32 “An
alternative is practicable if it is available and capable of being done after taking into
consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes.”33 This
LEDPA review is at the heart of Section 404 permitting, as noncompliance with the LEDPA
requirement is a sufficient basis for the Corps to deny the permit. As EPA scientists have
admitted, and as discussed more fully below in Section III, the permitting and NEPA processes
are considerably more detailed and comprehensive than the contents of the Assessment.34
Additionally, the Corps will evaluate if a discharge of fill material is prohibited because it
“[c]auses or contributes, after consideration of disposal site dilution and dispersion, to violations
of any applicable State water quality standard.”35 Under CWA § 401, the Corps cannot issue a
permit or license for an activity that may result in a discharge to waters of the United States until
the State or tribe where the discharge would originate has granted or waived Section 401
certification. A Section 401 water quality certification provides states and authorized tribes with
an important opportunity to address the aquatic resource impacts of federally issued permits and
licenses.36 Alaska values its regulatory interest in the matter highly. In a recent letter to EPA’s
Inspector General, the Attorney General noted how Alaska “views with alarm the threat posed by
a federal agency that can effectively preempt legitimate and lawful State regulatory authority
over proposed activities on State lands.37
In sum, the 404(b)(1) Guidelines compliance process is managed by the Corps, but other
resources agencies, including the State and tribes, have integral roles in the process. A
preemptive veto would undermine the role and authority Congress assigned to these regulatory
agencies. EPA should allow the Corps, State, and tribes to undertake the respective review
processes assigned to them under the CWA. Moreover, EPA would not be forced to sit on the
32

Id. § 230.10(a).
Id. § 230.10(a)(2).
34
See, e.g., EPA, Response to Peer Review Comments, at 221, available at http://www2.epa.gov/bristolbay/peerreview-process (“We agree that a more detailed assessment of direct and indirect impacts of mining to wildlife will
have to be done as part of the NEPA and permitting processes.”).
35
40 C.F.R. § 230.10(b)(1).
36
The § 401 certification is just one aspect of the important role the State of Alaska will play in the permitting
process. The state is a co-regulator of mining projects, along with EPA and the Corps, under a variety of federal and
state programs, including water quality, fisheries and wildlife, solid waste disposal, air quality permits, cultural
resources, and reclamation.
37
See Exhibit B, Letter from Michael C. Geraghty, Attorney General, State of Alaska, to Arthur A. Elkins, Jr.,
Inspector General, EPA, at 1 (Feb. 3, 2014) [hereinafter Feb. 3 Attorney General Letter] (citing Solid Waste Agency
of N. Cook Cnty. v. U.S. Army Corps of Eng’rs, 531 U.S. 159, 173-74 (2001).
33
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sidelines until the Corps issued a decision on the permit application, but instead could be
involved throughout the 404(b)(1) Guidelines review process. By working with the Corps, State,
tribes and applicant through the 404 permit process, EPA may be able to address its concerns
with the project without having to preemptively hijack the entire process. Finally, waiting for the
NEPA process to develop in no way compromises EPA’s statutory veto authority – EPA could
still take action before a final permit is issued and any environmental impacts occurred.
B.

EPA Should Not Take Any Action Until an EIS Has Been Prepared

In addition to its responsibilities under the CWA, the Corps must also comply with the
requirements of NEPA,38 which requires agencies to “take a hard look” at the potential impacts
of a federal action.39 Thus, pursuant to NEPA, the Corps will prepare an EIS once the permit
application is filed. The EIS process will provide valuable information on the potential impacts
of the Pebble Project permit proposal, including a comprehensive review of impacts to water
quality, wetlands, and other aquatic resources. The EIS will also evaluate potential project- and
site-specific mitigation measures, social and economic impacts, and alternatives. Integrated with
the NEPA process will be the Endangered Species Act Section 7 consultation process, under
which the Corps will consult with the services (FWS and/or NMFS) regarding the project’s
potential impacts to threatened or endangered species, likely culminating in a biological
opinion.40 All of this information is critical to a full understanding of the potential impacts of the
Pebble Project, and goes well beyond the analysis undertaken by EPA as part of its Assessment.
The NEPA process also serves an important procedural role. EPA generally only takes
action under Section 404(c) after the NEPA process for the proposed project, if applicable, has
concluded.41 Commenting on the draft and final EIS allows EPA to voice its concerns about the
38

42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq.
Robertson v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 490 U.S. 332, 350 (1989).
40
16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.
41
See Notice of Final Determination of the Assistant Administrator for Water Pursuant to Section 404(c) of the
Clean Water Act Concerning the Proposed Yazoo Backwater Area Pumps Project in Issaquena County, MS, 73 Fed.
Reg. 54398 (Sept. 19, 2008), available at
http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/cwa/dredgdis/upload/2008_09_19_wetlands_YazooFinalFedReg9-19-08.pdf
(expressing numerous concerns when commenting on the Draft EIS in April 1982, the Final EIS in May 1983, the
Draft Supplemental EIS in November 2003, the revised draft Wetland and Mitigation for the Draft Supplemental
EIS in December 2005, and the Final Supplemental EIS in January 2008); Notice of Proposed Determination To
Prohibit, Restrict, or Deny the Specification, or the Use for Specification, of an Area as a Disposal Site; South Platte
River, 54 Fed. Reg. 36862 (Sept. 5, 1989), available at
http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/wetlands/upload/Two-Forks_PD.pdf (commenting on the final EIS in March
1998); EPA Region III, Final Determination of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Assistant Administrator
for Water Pursuant to Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act Concerning the Proposed Ware Creek Water Supply
Impoundment, James City County, Va, at 14-18 (July 10, 1989), available at
http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/wetlands/upload/WareCreekFD.pdf (reviewing the draft EIS and final EIS);
Water Pollution Control; Final Determination Concerning the Proposed Lake Alma Recreational Lake Project on
Hurricane Creek, Bacon County, GA, 54 Fed. Reg. 6749, 6750 (Feb. 14, 1989), available at
http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/wetlands/upload/LakeAlma404-c-FinalFRN-1989.pdf (EPA had commented
on the final EIS); Notice of Final Determination of the Assistant Administrator for Water Pursuant to Section 404(c)
of the Clean Water Act Concerning the Spruce No. 1 Mine, Logan County, WV, 76 Fed. Reg. 3126 (Jan. 19, 2011),
available at http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/cwa/dredgdis/upload/Spruce_FR_Notice_011911.pdf (EPA
commented on the draft EIS and final EIS).
39
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impacts of a particular project, as proposed by the applicant.42 It also allows the Corps and
applicant to respond meaningfully to EPA’s stated concerns about the potential environmental
impacts by amending the project or increasing mitigation. EPA should not attempt to substitute a
Section 404(c) veto process for the more thorough process required by NEPA, which includes
important public participation opportunities and a full evaluation of the potential impacts of the
project, including social and economic impacts.
Many entities, including EPA and environmental organizations such as NRDC, have
emphasized the importance of the NEPA process to government decision-making, including the
fact that NEPA review can lead to mitigation that allows a project to move forward without
unreasonable impacts on the environment. The NRDC states:
NEPA is democratic at its core. In many cases, NEPA gives
citizens their only opportunity to voice concerns about a project's
impact on their community. When the government undertakes a
major project such as constructing a dam, highway, or power plant,
it must ensure that the project's impacts -- environmental and
otherwise -- are considered and disclosed to the public. And
because informed public engagement often produces ideas,
information, and even solutions that the government might
otherwise overlook, NEPA leads to better decisions -- and better
outcomes -- for everyone. The NEPA process has saved money,
time, lives, historical sites, endangered species, and public lands
while encouraging compromise and cultivating better projects with
more public support.43
EPA itself also often comments on the importance of a full and integrated NEPA review for
Corps projects.44 The Pebble Project should not be acted upon without the NEPA review process
that NRDC, EPA and others consider the gold standard for environmental impact assessment.
The NEPA EIS process has been designed and implemented to facilitate public
participation and the participation of multiple interested federal and state agencies, including
EPA. The public, and EPA, would participate in developing the scope for an EIS as well as the
42

EPA has a clear statutory role in the NEPA process. Under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, EPA is required to
review and comment on all EISs prepared under NEPA. Under this authority, EPA reviews both draft and final EISs
and provides feedback to the lead agency. If EPA determines that the agency’s response to its comments is
insufficient and still has objections to the final EIS, EPA can refer the final EIS to the Council on Environmental
Quality (“CEQ”).
43
Natural Resources Defense Council, Why Is the National Environmental Policy Act So Important?,
http://www.nrdc.org/legislation/nepa-success-stories.asp (last visited Apr. 25, 2014) (emphasis added).
44
See, e.g., EPA Region 10 Letter to ACOE Project Manager in Portland, OR (Apr. 5, 2012) (“Finally, we
encourage the Corps to integrate environmental review and consultation requirements into a single NEPA process.
For example, integrating the NEPA process with those tor permitting under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and
consultation under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act would result in streamlined and consistent
agency decision-making, enhanced public disclosure, and better predictability for the applicant.”); EPA Region 10
Letter to ACOE Seattle District (Jan. 22 2013) (commenting that the Corps should consider a range of impacts and
noting that “[t]he purpose of an EIS is both to provide decision makers with necessary information regarding
potential environmental impacts before a decision is made and to inform the public debate.”).
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content of the EIS itself. Under CEQ regulations, federal agencies must “make diligent efforts to
involve the public in preparing and implementing their NEPA procedures.”45 The agency
proposing any action subject to NEPA must publish a Notice in the Federal Register to initiate
the NEPA process and invite public comments on the scope of the issues to be addressed in the
EIS, including through scoping meetings. Cooperating agencies must be identified to participate
at the earliest possible time, including other federal agencies, state and local agencies, and Indian
tribes. The draft EIS, which includes a detailed analysis of alternatives, must be published for
further public comment. A full response to comments must be prepared before the final EIS is
issued. This contrasts sharply with EPA’s chosen 404(c) course, which the Agency itself has
described as having “no real public discussion[;] public involvement is to comment, then sue if
they have the resources.”46
NEPA also provides that economic and social effects of a proposed action are to be
assessed in an EIS. Specifically, the CEQ regulations provide: “[w]hen an environmental
impact statement is prepared and economic or social and natural or physical environmental
effects are interrelated, then the environmental impact statement will discuss all of these effects
on the environment.” 47 In the case of a proposed mine development project, social and
economic benefits are typically detailed in the draft and final EIS, including:
•

Direct jobs associated with the development project;

•

Training and employment opportunities for unemployed people living in the
region;

•

Indirect jobs in the local regions (state, national);

•

Annual local payrolls;

•

Annual capital and operating expenditures;

•

Contracting, land development and capacity-building opportunities for Native
Corporations and Tribal governments;

•

Reduced costs of energy and transportation of goods for those living in the
region (due to development of new project infrastructure;

•

Impact on the national economy;

•

State, federal, and local tax payments; and

•

Royalty payments to government entities.

45

40 C.F.R. § 1506.6(a).
Exhibit A, Bristol Bay 404(c) Discussion Matrix, at 2.
47
40 C.F.R. § 1508.14.
46
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EPA admits that the Assessment does not attempt to measure considerations such as the
economic benefits a project may have.48 The fate of the Pebble Project cannot be rationally
decided without consideration of the full social, economic and environmental impacts of the
project, and this information will be developed through the NEPA process. Considering the
potential benefits of a project is even more critical considering the dire economic circumstances
in the region. Many of the villages near the Pebble Project have poverty levels of over a third of
the population.49 High unemployment levels have forced significant migration to Anchorage and
other cities.50 For example, the population of the Lake and Peninsula Borough declined 17%
between 2000 and 2010, while the Bristol Bay Borough lost more than 23% of its population.51
In several communities, schools have closed or are threatened with closure as a result of
diminishing enrollment.52 Consideration of the Pebble Project must take these local economic
factors into account.
As the National Academy of Sciences/National Research Council (“NAS”) advised the
U.S. Congress, “The NEPA process is the key to establishing an effective balance between
mineral development and environmental protection. The effectiveness of NEPA depends on the
full participation of all stakeholders throughout the NEPA process.” 53 NAS further stated,
The Committee believes that the NEPA process and its various
state equivalents provide the most useful and efficient framework
for evaluating proposed mining activities for three reasons. First,
the NEPA process provides the most comprehensive and integrated
framework for undertaking these evaluations. . . . It allows for
clear identification of tradeoffs between different and sometimes
competing values, and promotes a better understanding by all
stakeholders of the implications of the many decisions involved in
the preparation and approval of a mine's operating plan. . . . No
other regulatory program provides such a comprehensive,
integrated mechanism for decision making. Second, the NEPA
process ensures that the decisions are based on careful analyses of
site-specific conditions . . . . Third, mining technology for a site
can vary substantially, depending on the type of ore, the nature and
extent of the ore deposit, and many other site-specific conditions
. . . . For all these reasons, the Committee believes that the
agencies should continue to rely to the maximum extent possible
48

See, e.g. EPA, Response to 2013 Public Comments, at 388 (“The scope of the assessment is limited to potential
risks to salmon from large-scale surface mining . . . and does not include an analysis of direct socioeconomic
impacts on local communities.”).
49
See IHS, The Economic and Employment Contributions of a Conceptual Pebble Mine to the Alaska and United
States Economies at 17 (May 2013), available at http://corporate.pebblepartnership.com/files/documents/study.pdf
[hereinafter IHS Study].
50
Id. at 17-18.
51
See Alaska Dep’t of Labor, Alaska Economic Trends, at 7 (Apr. 2013), available at
http://labor.alaska.gov/trends/trends2013.htm.
52
See Lake and Peninsula Borough Comprehensive Plan Update, at 5, 14-15, (Sept. 2012), available at
http://www.lakeandpen.com/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC={45A96F5A-83C3-4865-9D03D19E541FAFC1}&DE=.
53
National Research Council, Hardrock Mining on Federal Lands 6 (National Academy Press 1999).
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on the flexible, comprehensive NEPA evaluation process for
making permitting decisions. 54
As the NAS report describes, the NEPA process is vital to a full and objective review of
the Pebble Project. EPA’s proposed Section 404(c) process would not provide the same
comprehensive review because it would not be based on an actual application and would be
focused only on theoretical aquatic resource impacts of a theoretical project. An EIS would
include a careful and systematic review of all of the impacts of the project, as specifically
proposed by the applicant, as well as reasonable alternatives, as explored by federal, state and
local regulatory agencies, and a full complement of project- and site-specific mitigation
measures. The public, the Corps, EPA, tribes and the State would all be able to participate in
developing the scope and content of the EIS. The State, tribes and local communities with a
stake in the economics of the area could provide needed input concerning the economic and
social impacts of the Pebble Project, including the salutary economic impact of expanded
employment opportunities and augmentation of social services afforded by the presence of this
project. Moreover, the participation of the sponsors of the Pebble Project in conjunction with
that of the public in the NEPA process could yield mitigation measures or alternatives that
answer many of the concerns EPA has raised regarding the project.
In the past, EPA has only exercised its 404(c) authority as a last resort, after it has
reviewed a proposed Corps permit decision, provided any objections or comments through the
NEPA process, and given the Corps and applicant an opportunity to address EPA’s concerns
through amended project design and/or project- and site-specific mitigation. EPA should
continue that precedent in this case, as to act preemptively without a specific project proposed
or full CWA and NEPA record would be legally unsupportable. These established procedures
are the best means to achieve EPA’s goal of assuring certainty to affected parties. Moreover,
EPA scientists within ORD have admitted that the NEPA permitting process would be more
rigorous, comprehensive, and better suited to regulatory decision-making than the Assessment.55
Abandoning the NEPA process – particularly when there could be no environmental harm in
letting the process unfold – is counter-productive and inconsistent with EPA precedent.
III.

The Assessment Does Not Provide a Legitimate Basis for Section 404(c) Action

EPA explains in its February 28, 2014 letter56 that its decision to proceed under Section
404(c) is based in large part on EPA’s Assessment.57 However, EPA’s Assessment does not
provide a legitimate basis for determining that the Pebble Project will cause an unacceptable
adverse effect to important fishery areas in the Bristol Bay Watershed for the following reasons:

54

Id. at 108-10.
See, e.g., Response to Peer Review Comments, supra note 34 at 82 (“The assessment is sufficiently
comprehensive to meet its stated purpose. It is not intended to be an environmental impact assessment.”), id. at 165
(“The assessment is not intended to duplicate or replace a regulatory process . . .”), id. at 217 (“[D]etailed evaluation
of those effects will be left to the NEPA and permitting processes should a mine be proposed.”).
56
See Feb. 28, 2014 EPA Letter at 1.
57
We note that EPA has directed the Pebble Limited Partnership to review Chapter 14 of the Assessment for
specific criticisms of the proposed Pebble Mine Project. However, Chapter 14 only provides an integrated risk
characterization for the three hypothetical mine scenarios.
55
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•

The Assessment evaluates mine scenarios largely of EPA’s creation, which do
not reflect modern mine engineering and environmental management
practices. The Assessment’s failure to consider modern mining practices led
to numerous flaws in the Assessment, including:


Projected impacts on downstream water quality, water flows
and aquatic habitat are greatly exaggerated.



Risks associated with tailings storage and other project features
and operations are significantly overstated.

•

PLP has not yet defined a proposed development plan for the Pebble Project;
accordingly, footprint impacts associated with the Assessment’s mine
scenarios are entirely speculative.

•

The Assessment does not account for the robust compensatory mitigation
measures (related to both aquatic habitat and wetlands) required of such a
project.

•

The Assessment does not come close to demonstrating adverse effects on
aquatic resources, including quantifying impacts to fisheries, and therefore
provides an insufficient foundation for taking any action under CWA §
404(c).

•

EPA’s process and communications before and during the publication of the
Assessment demonstrate the document’s predetermined outcome and bias.

Each of these issues is discussed further below.
A.

The Assessment’s Mine Scenarios Are Unrealistic Because They Lack Modern
Engineering Design and Environmental Management Practices

The Assessment presents three mine scenarios that were developed by EPA, not PLP:
Pebble 0.25, Pebble 2.0 and Pebble 6.5. Each of these have similar project components (open
pit, tailings and waste rock storage facilities) but different footprint sizes and locations.58 The
Assessment acknowledges that the scenarios “are not based on a specific mine permit application
and are not intended to be the detailed plans by which the components of a mine would be
designed.”59 In fact, EPA admits that“[t]he exact details of any future mine plan for the Pebble
deposit or for other deposits in the watershed will differ from our mine scenarios.”60
The Assessment also states that EPA’s Pebble 2.0 and Pebble 6.5 mine scenarios (though
not Pebble 0.25) are based on “preliminary mine details put forth in Northern Dynasty Minerals’
Preliminary Assessment of the Pebble Mine (Ghaffari et al. 2011).” 61 It notes that NDM’s
58

See Assessment, at 6-1.
Id. at 6-1.
60
Id. at Executive Summary, at 10.
61
Assessment, at 6-1.
59
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Preliminary Economic Assessment report (characterized by EPA as Ghaffari et al) states that the
mine concepts it presents are considered “economically viable, technically feasible and
permittable.” 62
It is important to understand that the NDM study upon which EPA has based two of its
mine scenarios is only a preliminary assessment of the economic potential of the Pebble deposit.
It does not present a detailed or even substantive engineering analysis of any proposed
development, nor the detail of any underlying plans, strategies and technologies for managing
environmental effects. Moreover, the NDM Preliminary Economic Assessment is now out of
date and does not reflect the current status of engineering and project planning at Pebble: “The
project description that the Pebble Partnership ultimately elects to submit for permitting under
NEPA may vary in a number of ways.”63
In its most recent corporate filings, Northern Dynasty has provided further guidance that
the mine development concepts presented in the 2011 Preliminary Economic Assessment are no
longer relevant:
However, since the withdrawal of Anglo American from the
Pebble Partnership in late 2013 and in light of more recent
stakeholder and regulatory feedback, Northern Dynasty initiated a
comprehensive review of previous analyses of the Pebble Project,
including the 2011 PA and various project components. Current
studies of the Pebble Project investigate new infrastructure plans as
well as lower throughput rates in a revised project development
concept. As well, the cost and revenue inputs require updating
given the nearly 4 years which have passed since the 2011 PA was
done. For these reasons, any project which is ultimately put
forward for permitting will almost certainly be different from the
economic assessment model examined in the 2011 PA. Therefore
conclusions in the 2011 PA study may have limited goingǦforward
relevance at this time.64
In characterizing the mine development concepts presented in the NDM Preliminary
Economic Assessment as “permittable”, its authors acknowledge that, in their view, pending the
application of modern engineering design and project-specific mitigation measures (including
compensatory mitigation for unavoidable impacts to aquatic habitat and wetlands), each of the
development concepts could achieve necessary federal and state permits. As the NDM
Preliminary Economic Assessment states:
Before a decision is made to initiate permitting, the Pebble
Partnership will undertake a comprehensive suite of environmental
and social impact analyses, and an Environmental and Social
62
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Impact Assessment. These will provide a rigorous, science-based
analysis to demonstrate that the project will meet permitting
requirements in Alaska, as well as international best practice for
project development.65
Notwithstanding this description of work remaining to be done to demonstrate the
“permittability” of the mine concepts in the NDM Preliminary Economic Assessment, EPA
characterizes its mine scenarios as “realistic, plausible descriptions of potential mine
development phases, consistent with current engineering practice and precedent.”66 EPA also
variously describes the mine scenarios in its Assessment as being based on “components” 67or
“elements”68 of NDM’s Preliminary Economic Assessment, while at other times describing them
as based on “a preliminary mine plan,”69 “a mine plan that could be submitted (to permitting
agencies)”70 and even “complian[t] with current regulatory standards.”71 Finally, EPA states:
“Many of the details of a mine plan may differ from what we have described. However, the
essential elements of a mine plan are represented here and would have similar effects regardless
of modifications implemented.”72
In reality, the environmental effects of the mine scenarios presented in EPA’s
Assessment would vary tremendously based on the actual facility footprint proposed, detailed
engineering design, environmental management practices and project-specific mitigation
approaches ultimately employed. EPA’s claims to the contrary – which assumedly are made to
bolster its case and predetermined outcome that the environmental effects of mine development
concepts presented in NDM’s Preliminary Economic Assessment can be predicted in the absence
of detailed engineering designs and underlying plans, strategies and technologies for managing
environmental effects – is demonstrably false.
Thus, while EPA’s Assessment characterizes two of its mine scenarios as derived from
Northern Dynasty, the detailed engineering design and environmental management assumptions
made with respect to Pebble 2.0 and Pebble 6.5 (as well as to Pebble 0.25) are entirely of EPA’s
fabrication.
NDM’s Preliminary Economic Assessment states that “international best practice”
standards will be the basis for project engineering and operating plans proposed by PLP.73
Project components that prevent, mitigate and (where necessary) compensate for environmental
effects are key aspects of international best practice. To the degree that the mine scenarios in
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EPA’s Assessment ignore such components, it does not comply with international best practice
and cannot be accurately said to be based upon NDM’s Preliminary Economic Assessment.
There is considerable evidence that many of the engineering and environmental
management assumptions EPA applies to its mine scenarios in its Assessment do not reflect
“international best practice” – the most progressive and protective engineering standards and
environmental management approaches available to mine developers today. These approaches
will be required of proponents seeking mine development permits in the Bristol Bay region of
Southwest Alaska, and Pebble owners are committed to adopting them.
Numerous examples of instances in which EPA’s mine scenarios do not meet
international best practice standards are provided below, along with evidence that the project
impacts and risks presented in EPA’s Assessment are greatly exaggerated.
1.

The Assessment’s Projected Impacts on Downstream Water Flows are
Greatly Exaggerated

PLP has not yet proposed a development plan for the Pebble Project, so EPA’s estimate
of flow reductions in the three tributary streams closest to the deposit (North & South Fork
Koktuli and Upper Talarik Creek, as shown in Map 1 below) under each of the three mining
scenarios presented in the Assessment are entirely speculative. As demonstrated below, the flow
reduction estimates are also grossly exaggerated.
Evidence of bias and exaggeration is reflected in the metric that EPA uses to report
stream flow changes. “Million cubic meters per year” is not a standard unit for use by stream
habitat scientists, engineers or hydrologists to estimate stream flow changes, but its use allows
EPA to report massive numbers in its Assessment, thereby creating the impression of significant
water loss. Habitat responses to stream flow changes are typically measured by scientists using
“cubic meters per second” or “cubic feet per second”. Accordingly, rather than the projected 4,
26 and 27 million m3 per year estimate provided in the Assessment, the appropriate measure of
stream flow change under EPA’s three mine scenarios would be 0.1, 0.8 and 0.9 m3per second,
respectively.
Predicted flow effects associated with EPA’s mine scenarios are also exaggerated
because the flow reductions modeled in the Assessment are contingent on assumptions made
about how, when and where surplus waters are released into nearby streams following treatment.
Importantly, and as discussed below, it appears EPA has under-estimated by more than 80
percent the surplus water volumes available for treatment and release to mitigate potential effects
to downstream aquatic habitat.
In its Assessment, EPA assumes no release of surplus water to Upper Talarik Creek and
instead speculates that half of all surplus water would flow to the North Fork Koktuli and half to
the South Fork Koktuli at a steady rate during mine operations.74 This is a wholly arbitrary
assumption, and one that would not be allowed by state or federal regulatory agencies. A
thorough permit and EIS analysis would identify EPA’s surplus waters release strategy as a
74
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significant design flaw and would direct the proponent to re-submit more appropriate and
science-based plans.

MAP 1. Deposit Area Streams

However, EPA’s assumption appears to be designed to allow the Assessment to
characterize downstream flow impacts in as extreme a fashion as possible. As discussed below,
the effect of stream flow reductions on downstream aquatic habitat associated with EPA’s three
mine scenarios would have been substantially reduced had a more strategic and science-based
surplus water release strategy been employed. That said, even the exaggerated flow reductions
presented in the Assessment are minor when put into context of total flows in the three streams
closest to Pebble, and inconsequential when put into context of total flows in the
Nushagak/Kvichak river systems (Map 1) and overall Bristol Bay watershed (Map 2).
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TABLE 1
Local and Regional Stream Flow Changes with EPA’s 50:50:0 Surplus Flow Distribution
EPA
Mining
Scenario

Annual
water
consumption

Change
North
Fork
Koktuli
flows

Change
South
Fork
Koktuli
flows

Change
Upper
Talarik
Creek
flows

Change
Nushagak
flows

Change
Kvichak
flows

Change
total
Bristol
Bay
flows

Pebble 0.25

4 million
m3/yr (0.13
m3/s)

+ 0.4%

– 1%

– 2%

–0.01%

–0.03%

– 0.01%

Pebble 2.0

26 million
m3/yr (0.82
m3/s)

-3%

-4%

-8%

- 0.05%

- 0.1%

- 0.03%

Pebble 6.5

27 million
m3/yr (0.85
m3/s)

+ 6%

-10%

-15%

- 0.01%

0.19%

- 0.03%

(All values in Table 1 are derived from the three mine scenarios presented in EPA’s Assessment, and calculate the
percentage change in mean annual flow in stream and river systems surrounding Pebble as a result of releasing 50%
of surplus waters into of the North and South Fork Koktuli and none into Upper Talarik Creek).
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MAP 2. Major Hydrology Features in the Region

As further evidence of the minor effects that EPA’s assumed flow changes would have on
local streams, the Assessment cites the following thresholds (sourced from a peer reviewed
study75) for ecosystem impacts associated with changes to natural flows in a stream or river
system:76
o “Streamflow alteration below 10% would cause minor impacts on the ecosystem
with a relatively high level of ecosystem protection.
o “Streamflow alteration of 11 to 20% would cause measurable changes in
ecosystem structure and minor impacts on ecosystem function.
o “Streamflow alteration of greater than 20% would cause moderate to major
changes in ecosystem structure and function. Increasing alteration beyond 20%
would cause significant losses of ecosystem structure and function.”77

75

See Assessment, at 15-32 (citing Richter, B., et al, A Presumptive Standard for Environmental Flow Protection,
River Research and Applications 228: 1312-1321).
76
Assessment, at 7-53.
77
Id.
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As shown in Table 1 above, all but one of the flow changes estimated by EPA in local streams is
10% or less and thus would provide “a relatively high level of ecosystem protection” and even
that one would involve only “minor impacts on ecosystem function” in only one location. The
exception is Upper Talarik Creek, the one stream near Pebble to which EPA elected to release no
surplus flows.
Had EPA selected a more strategic and science-based strategy for releasing surplus
waters, each of the streams surrounding Pebble would fall well below this 10% threshold for all
three mining scenarios. For instance, had EPA selected another arbitrary, but slightly more
reasonable surplus water release strategy – that is, releasing one-third of all surplus waters into
each of the three streams at a steady rate over the course of each year – average flow reductions
in Upper Talarik Creek, and the North and South Fork Koktuli would all fall well below the
acceptable 10% threshold for each EPA mine scenario, with the result that in ALL instances the
estimated flow change would involve “a relatively high level of ecosystem protection” (as shown
in Table 2 below).
TABLE 2
Local and Regional Stream Flow Changes with Equal Surplus Flow Distribution
EPA Mining
Scenario

Annual water
consumption
(EPA_

Change
North Fork
Koktuli
flows

Change South
Fork Koktuli
flows

Change
Upper
Talarik
Creek flows

Pebble 0.25

4 million m3/yr
(0.13 m3/s)

-0.9%

- 1%

– 1%

Pebble 2.0

26 million m3/yr
(0.82 m3/s)

- 5.5%

-4%

- 4.6%

Pebble 6.5

27 million m3/yr
(0.85 m3/s)

- 5%

-7%

-6 %

(All values in Table 2 are derived from the three mine scenarios presented in EPA’s Assessment, and calculate the
percentage change in mean annual flow in stream and river systems surrounding Pebble as a result of releasing
33.3% of surplus flows into each of the North and South Fork Koktuli and Upper Talarik Creek).

Just as importantly, the flow reductions for the three streams surrounding Pebble under
each of the Assessment’s three mine scenarios is an average for the whole stream. Flow
reductions would be greatest in the upper reaches of these streams where habitat values are
lowest, and lowest in lower reaches of these streams where habitat values are highest. This is a
result of natural inflows to each stream system increasing in downstream reaches; a natural
dynamic that would further mitigate against negative flow effects on habitat – particularly the
most productive habitat. Nonetheless, these stream segment differences in flow effects are
another reason that what is required, and what is standard practice when properly designing
mining projects, is a more sophisticated flow and habitat modeling approach to a water release
strategy than the arbitrary and unpermittable one used in the Assessment.
In the Assessment, the strategy EPA employs for releasing treated surplus waters to
nearby streams is erroneously attributed to Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd. – specifically to the
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NDM Preliminary Economic Assessment report published in 2011.78 While NDM’s Preliminary
Economic Assessment does state that the mine development concepts it presents would capture
and store surplus water, and that surplus waters would be treated and subsequently released to
nearby streams to optimize downstream aquatic habitat, it does not provide a specific surplus
water release strategy, nor does it specify where or how much surplus water would be released
from the Water Treatment Plants.79
EPA claims otherwise, stating that the surplus water release strategy presented in the
Assessment is wholly derived from Northern Dynasty.80 This is incorrect. Project water
consumption estimates and surplus water volume estimates are not presented in NDM’s
Preliminary Assessment nor is any surplus water release strategy provided. Thus, the surplus
water release strategy discussed in the Assessment is a fabrication attributable solely to EPA.
EPA’s characterization of it as being sourced from NDM is inappropriate and misleading.
PLP has also determined that EPA’s hydrology estimates for the watersheds surrounding
Pebble, as presented in the Assessment, are incorrect. Based on extensive hydrological studies
undertaken over the past 10 years, PLP estimates that about five times as much surplus water
will be available for treatment and release to mitigate downstream effects on aquatic habitat than
the Assessment predicts.
In addition, PLP has developed a far more sophisticated model for assessing and
managing the effects of flow changes on downstream aquatic habitat than the method EPA
utilized in its Assessment. The Physical Habitat Simulation (“PHABSIM”) model, originally
developed more than 30 years ago by the U.S. Geological Survey (“USGS”) and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (“USFWS”), is the most scientifically advanced and widely accepted
methodology for determining aquatic habitat versus stream flow relationships. At Pebble, it has
the added benefit of helping determine the best possible surplus water release strategy to
optimize downstream habitat conditions for salmon and resident fish. Pebble’s PHABSIM
model is built upon some 10 years of site-specific stream flow monitoring and aquatic habitat
surveys in the three streams surrounding the Pebble deposit, and can predict habitat availability
for four species of salmon and three species of resident fish in hundreds of catalogued stream
reaches at different times of the year and for different life stages.
When PLP finalizes a development plan for Pebble and applies for federal and state
permits, it will propose a science-based surplus water release strategy based on PHABSIM
modeling and local ecological considerations. Rather than releasing 50 percent of all surplus
water into the North Fork Koktuli and 50 percent into the South Fork Koktuli at a steady rate
each year, and none into Upper Talarik Creek, PLP will regulate precisely how much water goes
into each watercourse at different times of the year to optimize downstream habitat conditions
and avoid “unacceptable adverse effects.”
To demonstrate both the sophistication and superior outcomes of using PHABSIM
modeling to determine an optimal surplus water release strategy, PLP has applied this approach
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to a project of similar footprint size and scale to EPA’s Pebble 2.0 mine scenario. Based on
PLP’s more accurate estimates of surplus water available for treatment and release, PLP has
applied PHABSIM modeling to generate a science-based surplus water release strategy that
actually improves habitat availability for most anadromous and resident fish species.
The resulting changes in habitat availability in the three tributary streams surrounding
Pebble (as shown in Table 3 below) would have no discernible effect on local fish populations or
the regional fisheries they support, and may in fact be beneficial for some species.
TABLE 3
Fish Habitat Changes in the North Fork and South Fork Koktuli and Upper Talarik Creek
based on a Mine Scenario comparable to EPA’s Pebble 2.0 and Available Restorative Flows
as determined by PLP’s PHABSIM Modeling
Species

Sockeye
Chinook
Coho
Chum
Arctic grayling
Dolly Varden
Rainbow Trout

Spawning habitat %
change

Rearing habitat %
change

+1.2
-1.8
+0.4
+0.9
+10.2
+2.1
+12.5

+1.5
+2.8
0
0
+0.1
+0.4
+2.5

Total habitat %
change
+1.3
-0.01
+0.3
+0.9
+5.4
+1.7
+8.4

For the vast majority of fish species – including commercially important Sockeye salmon
as well as for Coho and Chum salmon, Arctic Grayling, Dolly Varden and Rainbow Trout – flow
changes resulting from a mine scenario comparable to EPA’s Pebble 2.0 mine scenario following
a PHABSIM-guided surplus water release strategy would improve both spawning and rearing
habitat availability. A small reduction in availability of Chinook salmon spawning habitat is the
only negative impact modeled, although this change is minor – particularly in the context of
overall Chinook habitat in Nushagak and Kvichak drainages and the broader Bristol Bay region.
No discernible effect on Chinook salmon populations or the regional fisheries they support
would occur, particularly inasmuch as Chinook salmon spawning habitat availability is not a
limiting factor in any of the three drainages surrounding Pebble. This conclusion is further
supported by the additional productive capacity resulting from significant opportunities for
compensatory mitigation for unavoidable impacts on aquatic habitat detailed later in this
submission.
These modeled results illuminate the significant shortcomings of the Assessment as a
scientific document upon which to base a regulatory decision. EPA’s scientific understanding of
surplus waters available to offset flow reductions is flawed. Its assumptions about the surplus
water release strategy are wholly arbitrary (rather than science-based). And the scientific
analysis the Agency uses to forecast the effect of flow changes is grossly inadequate. That EPA
then incorrectly attributes its surplus water release strategy to Northern Dynasty only exacerbates
the lack of scientific integrity associated with the Assessment.
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In contrast to the sophisticated PHABSIM modeling above – which quantifies habitat
availability changes for seven species of anadromous and resident fish at different life stages,
different times of the year and different locations throughout the North Fork and South Fork
Koktuli and Upper Talarik Creek drainages – EPA’s estimate is both overly simplistic and underinformed. The Assessment predicts that stream flow alterations exceeding 20% would adversely
affect habitat in 9, 17 and 33 miles of stream downstream of Pebble 0.25, Pebble 2.0 and Pebble
6.5 respectively.81
Not only are these estimates based on the Assessment’s arbitrary and demonstrably
ineffective surplus waters release strategy, they also rely on a simplistic methodology for
assessing habitat impacts. For instance, there is absolutely no consideration for the quality or
type of habitat affected, despite the fact that those stream reaches likely to experience flow
reductions greater than 20% are at the upper reaches of the three tributaries – where habitat
values and fish densities are lowest.
One of the key scientific shortcomings of EPA’s Assessment is the absence of any data
related to fish abundance and density in the streams systems surrounding Pebble. As a result, in
describing aquatic habitat in the streams surrounding Pebble, the Assessment only relies on fish
distribution – rather than fish use, abundance and density, which are all measures of habitat
quality and productivity – to speculate on aquatic habitat effects. The Assessment leaves lay
readers with the assumption that all aquatic habitat is equal and plays equally important roles in
supporting fish populations, which is empirically not the case. Further, EPA provides no causal
link between any flow changes, availability of productive habitat, fish production or resulting
fisheries harvests.
In fact, PLP studies have shown that streams at the upper reaches of the three streams
surrounding Pebble – those areas most likely to be affected by flow changes associated with
mine development – either are not utilized by fish or support low to very low densities of fish.
Many dry up in summer and freeze over in winter. And while some areas may support spawning
and rearing habitat for small numbers of anadromous and resident fish populations, the
availability of such habitat is not a limiting factor for any of these fish populations.82
There is another problem with EPA’s prediction that 9, 17 and 33 miles of stream
downstream of Pebble 0.25, Pebble 2.0 and Pebble 6.5 respectively would experience flow
reductions in excess of 20%.83 It appears the vast majority of stream miles experiencing a 20%
or greater reduction in flows in the Assessment occur in the South Fork Koktuli drainage because
EPA selected to release surplus waters to a small tributary of the South Fork – leaving miles of
the mainstem river upstream of the confluence with this small tributary without any mitigative
flows.84 This is another major flaw in the EPA mine scenario design that contributes to
unnecessary and avoidable effects.
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Most importantly, an EIS completed by the Corps as part of a comprehensive permitting
process would measure downstream impacts on aquatic habitat resulting from stream flow
changes with the most robust scientific information and analyses available (most likely
PHABSIM modeling based on Pebble’s EBD data). This analysis would also be informed by an
actual mine plan prepared by the proponent, including a scientifically derived surplus water
release strategy. Such an analysis would present a far more detailed and scientifically defensible
estimate of downstream habitat impacts due to stream flow changes than the Assessment does.
Such an analysis will also demonstrate far less severe impacts than EPA has estimated, and
would in fact predict habitat improvements for many fish species. More importantly, when taken
into consideration with the abundant opportunities for both on-site and off-site compensatory
mitigation there would be no “unacceptable adverse impacts.”
2.

The Assessment’s Projected Impacts on Downstream Water Quality are
Grossly Exaggerated

In its Assessment, EPA assumes that a significant volume of leachate (untreated water
contaminated with naturally occurring metals and other mineral constituents as a result of its
contact with mine facilities) will not be captured by water management systems associated with
each of its mine scenarios, causing significant downstream water quality effects. However,
uncontrolled seepage from both waste rock storage and tailings storage facilities assumed in the
Assessment is substantially greater that what would be permitted by federal and state regulatory
agencies. It is also substantially greater than what would be expected at a modern mine utilizing
conventional seepage design considerations and water management practices. Thus, the
Assessment grossly misrepresents the characteristics of a modern mine proposal that would be
submitted for permitting.85
It is important to note that EPA has not actually modeled the environmental performance
of a proposed water management system in its Assessment. Rather, it merely assumes that 50%
of all leachate produced from water flowing through waste rock placed outside the open pit
drawdown area would escape to the downstream environment.86 In the case of tailings storage
facilities (“TSF”), EPA appears to have assumed that 100% of seepage at the downstream edge
of embankments would escape to the environment – meaning the Agency allowed for no seepage
collection measures at all.87 Such a scenario does not reflect modern mine engineering design
criteria or international best practice, and could never be permitted in the United States, so it is
little wonder that the Assessment reaches conclusions of adverse water quality impacts.
Further, and as noted above, EPA has assumed no seepage collection features will be
engineered or built at the downstream edge of its tailings storage facilities. However, NDM’s
Preliminary Economic Assessment is clear that a “seepage collection system will be installed
downstream of these design elements (tailings storage facilities) to capture any seepage that does
migrate through them.”88 In this instance, it is unavoidably clear that mine scenarios presented
85
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in EPA’s Assessment diverge fundamentally from NDM’s Preliminary Economic Assessment
and international best practice standards.
EPA has not considered or evaluated the effectiveness of conventional seepage
management design approaches, operational practices and adaptive management strategies, yet
recognizes in the Assessment that such practices and strategies would be part of a properly
designed, operated and maintained mine. Furthermore, conventional seepage management
systems employed at modern mines regularly achieve significantly greater seepage capture rates
than is assumed in the Assessment.
EPA states in the Assessment: “If waste rock piles are designed properly with appropriate
mitigation measures, monitored and maintained, release of contaminants is possible, but
unlikely.”89 Despite acknowledging that practices and technologies currently exist to address
seepage concerns associated with modern TSFs, EPA chose to apply none of these approaches to
the mine scenarios in its Assessment. Instead, EPA blithely assumes that 50 percent of all
leachate associated with waste rock piles outside of the pit drawdown zone will be lost to the
environment, and uses this assumption to predict exaggerated downstream water quality impacts.
Similarly for the TSF, EPA acknowledges in the Response to Peer Review Comments:
If a mine at the Pebble deposit goes forward, the design of the
TSFs should include a more thorough flow analysis that would
calculate the expected rate of flow and associated flow paths from
the TSFs. If the calculated leakage rates were unsatisfactory from
an environmental, operational, or economic perspective, the
designer could incorporate other design elements (e.g. a liner) to
reduce the expected leakage rate.90
It is ironic that EPA authors suggest additional flow analyses should be undertaken by Pebble
proponents, and that project-specific seepage management systems be designed to address
downstream water quality concerns, because this is precisely what NDM’s Preliminary
Economic Assessment states that PLP will do.
Conventional seepage management systems (including those likely to be proposed at
Pebble) regularly include:
•
•
•
•

89
90

seepage collection ponds down-gradient of waste rock piles and TSF areas;
pumping wells to intercept and reduce potential leachate losses;
seepage cut-off walls; and
design, installation and operation of a groundwater monitoring program down-gradient of
waste rock piles and TSFs based on site specific mine design and groundwater
conditions.
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Utilizing these and other project and site-specific water management features and
technologies, PLP will submit to regulators a water collection/management system (including
water treatment plant) that is sufficiently robust to ensure that water quality/chemistry in
monitoring wells at the mine perimeter consistently meets all applicable state and federal water
quality standards. This proposed water management system will then be subjected to rigorous
and sophisticated water quality modeling during mine permitting, and must demonstrate to
federal and state regulatory agencies that downstream water quality will be protected through all
phases of mine development.
There is a great deal of evidence in the United States and around the world to
demonstrate that modern mines engineered and operated using conventional water management
practices and technologies that would be required for the Pebble Project consistently maintain
downstream water quality. These conventional water management approaches are not
considered in the Assessment; rather, EPA has arbitrarily assumed a seepage interception rate
that is both out of compliance with federal and state regulation, and demonstrably worse than
what would be expected had conventional engineering design and operations practices been
applied.
Most importantly, EPA’s arbitrary and grossly exaggerated assumptions about
downstream water quality impacts associated with its mine scenarios in the Assessment cannot
replace the rigorous and sophisticated water quality modeling to be undertaken as part of a
permit review and EIS process under NEPA. Not only will the Corps use a science-based
predictive model – rather than an arbitrary 50 or 100 percent seepage loss assumption – its
forecast will be based on an actual development plan proposed by PLP, including a fully
engineered water management system based on project and site-specific criteria.
3.

The Assessment Overstates Other Risks Associated with Mine Facilities
and Operations

In its Assessment, EPA evaluates the historical performance of TSF embankments around
the world, as well as historical performance records for other industrial facilities and operations,
to predict the likelihood and consequence of a broad range of operating failures at a modern mine
in southwest Alaska.
This predictive model is fundamentally flawed, particularly since the practice of modern
engineering is focused on learning from the errors of the past, while applying new approaches to
continuously improve operating performance and minimize uncertainty and risk.91 The principal
data source for the Assessment’s TSF embankment risk discussion is a 2001 report from the
International Commission on Large Dams (“ICOLD”), which evaluated some 220 historical dam
accidents and failures dating back as far as 1917.92 Consistent with the engineering profession’s
goal of learning from the past to continuously improve operating performance and minimize risk,
91
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the stated intent of the 2001 ICOLD study is “to learn…not condemn.”93 The ICOLD database
was developed by industry to identify the most relevant causes of TSF failures so as to advance
engineering, construction, operational and regulatory approaches to avoid them in the future.
Rather than using the database to predict future events (as EPA has done) the purpose of the
database is to fundamentally improve TSF performance over time.
Historical failures, many decades old and occurring in countries with significantly less
regulatory oversight than the United States, are not a sound basis on which to form regulatory
decisions on a modern mine operation at the Pebble deposit. Mines permitted decades ago
without the rigor of modern permitting requirements and technological developments in
engineering design and construction have had a much higher failure rate than modern mines. The
historical failure rate of such mines is thus wholly irrelevant to the potential failure rate of a
mine using modern technology and complying with the current stringent federal and state
environmental and safety requirements.94
Similarly, the Assessment cites a series of studies by Davies et al (2000, 2002) to bolster
its predictions about modern TSF embankment failure risk based on historical performance.
With Davies as well, EPA has ignored both the study’s intent (to improve future performance)
and its authors’ conclusion: that “there is the potential to essentially eliminate such events with
an industry-wide commitment to correct design and stewardship practices.”95
Ultimately, what these studies of past failures demonstrate is the key design and
operating considerations that project proponents and regulators must heed in order to avoid
failure, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the vast majority of failures are associated with embankments designed and constructed
using the upstream method, rather than the eminently more stable center-line or
downstream methods (as anticipated at Pebble);
embankment foundations must be adequately prepared prior to construction;
adequate hydrologic and hydraulic evaluations must be performed to ensure
embankments are designed with adequate ‘freeboard’ to resist over-topping, even in the
most extreme weather conditions;
construction practices must be adequately performed, monitored and regulated, in
particular to avoid problems associated with inadequate compaction of fill material;
tailings beaches must be properly maintained;
underground development must be a suitable distance away from TSF embankments so
as to avoid instability associated with subsidence.
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Professional engineers qualified to design, build and operate modern TSF embankments,
as well as the professional regulators who review and oversee their work, understand that all of
these considerations can be fully addressed during mine permitting, construction, operations and
even following closure. The long-term integrity and stability of any dam structure requires a full
understanding of project and site-specific conditions, and a commitment (on behalf of the project
operator and regulator) to proper construction, operation, maintenance, monitoring, and
enforcement.
Any TSF embankment proposed, permitted, built and operated in southwest Alaska will
certainly benefit from the accumulated knowledge presented in the ICOLD and Davies studies.
In fact, no tailings embankment built since 2000 utilizing a center-line or downstream
construction method and located in a jurisdiction with first-world environmental standards
and regulatory oversight has ever failed. PLP believes it is this modern safety record – rather
than 220 historical incidents of outdated engineering design and poor construction,
maintenance and operating histories – that should inform stakeholder understandings of risks
associated with TSF embankments in the United States in the 21st century.
The independent experts retained to peer reviewer the Assessment agree that the TSF
embankment risks cited by EPA are significantly overstated for a modern project in Alaska. Dr.
Dirk van Zyl commented:
I expect that a tailings review board will also be used for the
Pebble Mine and the behavior of a tailings management facility
designed and operated under these conditions will be more
representative of the potential failure likelihoods expected for such
a facility. It is expected that this likelihood will be much lower
than those used in the evaluations of the scenario in the EPA
Assessment.96
Unfortunately, EPA has published a litany of statistics in its Assessment to posit
“Probabilities and Consequences of Potential Failures in the Mine Scenario.”97 These statistics
address risks associated with a broad range of possible failures (including pipeline, culvert and
water management system failures). However, EPA has relied on historical performance – often
for operations and facilities in different countries, operating environments, eras and industries –
to predict the performance of a modern U.S. mine in the United States in the 21st century. As a
result, the risk estimates are inherently flawed.
A permit review process under the CWA and NEPA would include defensible, sciencebased risk assessments for all contemplated facility and operating failures associated with mine
development, and would consider project and site-specific mitigation strategies to avoid,
minimize and respond to such events. Where failures are deemed possible by regulators, project
proponents must demonstrate that the associated environmental effects can either be avoided or

96
97

Id. at 202.
Assessment, Executive Summary, at 19.
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Mitigation and EPA’s Bristol Bay Watershed Assessment Final Assessment
23 April 2014
J.W. Buell, Ph.D. & R.E. Bailey, M.S.

Background
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recently completed an ecological risk assessment (two
drafts and a final) for a hypothetical mine development scenario in two watersheds tributary to larger rivers in
the Bristol Bay region of Alaska. The development scenario was of EPA’s own creation, but drew in part on
the agency’s understanding of certain elements of possible concepts for a proposed mine under investigation
in the same location. EPA used many highly questionable, false, and misleading assumptions and conclusions
regarding their fictional mine development and operational scenario in order to demonstrate failure and
environmental impact. Problems with the agency’s faulty assumptions and conclusions have been discussed
in detail in other documents. One area of particular weakness in EPA’s ecological risk assessment is their
evaluation of the feasibility and efficacy of compensatory mitigation for potential project impacts, particularly
to the aquatic environment. Weaknesses in the agency’s position were pointed out in considerable detail in
comments on the second draft of their assessment. As a result of faulty assumptions, which were essentially
unchanged and uncorrected in the Final Assessment, the agency concluded that mitigating for their
hypothetical mine included:
…significant challenges regarding the potential efficacy, applicability and sustainability of compensation
measures proposed by commenters for use in the Bristol Bay region, raising questions as to whether
sufficient compensation measures exist that could address impacts of the type and magnitude described in
the Bristol Bay Assessment.
To put EPA’s conclusion in perspective, two important pieces of background perspective are needed.
In Appendix J of the final ecological risk assessment, EPA provides an overview of the mitigation
requirements of the Clean Water Act. In this Appendix, EPA makes several important statements:
This appendix [Appendix J] provides an overview of Clean Water Act Section 404 compensatory
mitigation requirements for unavoidable impacts to aquatic resources, and discusses an array of
measures that various entities have proposed as having the potential to compensate for the unavoidable
impacts to wetlands, streams, and fish identified in the Bristol Bay Assessment.
Compensatory mitigation regulations jointly promulgated by EPA and the ACOE [U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers] (40 CFR §§ 230.91 - 230.98 and 33 CFR §§ 332.1 - 332.8) state that “the fundamental
objective of compensatory mitigation is to offset environmental losses resulting from unavoidable impacts
to waters of the United States authorized by [Clean Water Act Section 404 permits issued by the ACOE]”
(40 CFR Part 230.93(a)(1)).
In determining what type of compensatory mitigation will be “environmentally preferable,” the ACOE
“must assess the likelihood for ecological success and sustainability, the location of the compensation
site relative to the impact site and their significance within the watershed, and the costs of the
compensatory mitigation project”(40 CFR Part 230.93(a)(1)).
Compensatory mitigation can occur through four methods: aquatic resource restoration,
establishment, enhancement, or in certain circumstances, preservation (40 CFR Part 230.93(a)(2)).

What is significant about these statements is that EPA clearly acknowledges that: 1) mitigation for
unavoidable impacts is permitted under the Clean Water Act; 2) compensatory mitigation is required to
offset environmental losses; 3) it is the responsibility of the ACOE to determine if compensatory mitigation
is environmentally preferable and will likely be ecologically successful and sustainable; and 4) four
categories of mitigation are available to meet the objective of the Clean Water Act. EPA also notes that the
public and peer reviewers suggested an array of measures that could be implemented as mitigation for
unavoidable environmental losses.
However, the compensatory mitigation requirement of the Clean Water Act was ignored by EPA in its
assessment. In the 1st External Review Draft, EPA claimed that their mine development scenarios were
both “reasonable” and would “comply with applicable laws and regulations”. During the public comment
period on this draft, it was pointed out to EPA that their hypothetical mine development scenario could not
be permitted under state or federal law precisely because no mitigation plan or program had been presented
by EPA, in violation of law and policy.
In order to remedy this defect, EPA developed Appendix J for the 2nd External Review Draft which contained
a discussion of compensatory mitigation for a large mine development in the Bristol Bay Watershed.
Appendix J of the 2nd External Review Draft concludes:
In the context of the mine scenario, the primary challenge to both a watershed approach and on-site
compensatory mitigation is the absence of existing degraded resources and watershed needs within the
NFK, SFK and UTC watersheds. Specifically, these three watersheds are largely unaltered by human
activities, and there appear to be no sites that a mitigation project could restore or enhance to offset
the magnitude of impacts expected from the mine scenarios. [Emphasis added].
In other words, EPA concludes that because the area is in its native condition, and not previously degraded
by human activities, no mitigation opportunities exist to mitigate the expected impacts hypothesized by
EPA. This position by EPA ignores decades of salmon and resident fish habitat enhancement projects in
unimpaired rivers and smaller streams throughout Northern California, the Pacific Northwest, British
Columbia and Alaska (see habitat improvement efficacy discussion later in this document). EPA clearly
either lacked the professional expertise and familiarity with standard stream habitat enhancement
techniques and the subject watersheds that would enable the agency to reach a scientifically supportable
conclusion that successful and sustainable mitigation is not only possible but is routinely accomplished
elsewhere, or were unwilling to do so for some unstated reason.
With reference to the comments from the public and peer reviewers, EPA states in Appendix J:
The public and peer review comments on the draft Bristol Bay Assessment [1st External Review Draft]
identified an array of compensation measures that commenter’s [sic] believed could potentially offset
these impacts to wetlands, streams, and fish.
However, EPA is generally dismissive of the potential mitigation measures identified in public and peerreview comments because of concerns about the efficacy of such measures and general ecological
considerations. EPA also failed to identify any measures of their own that could mitigate for the impacts
estimated using their analyses, again in violation of the CWA.
In the Final Assessment, based on a large volume of scientific documentation submitted during the second
round of public comments, EPA greatly expanded Appendix J by adding essentially attempting to rebut
comments received concerning mitigation. EPA changed their conclusion regarding mitigation from “none
available” because this area is “pristine” to:

There are significant challenges regarding the potential efficacy, applicability and sustainability of
compensation measures proposed by commenters for use in the Bristol Bay region, raising questions as
to whether sufficient compensation measures exist that could address impacts of the type and magnitude
described in the Bristol Bay Assessment.
In their rebuttal to the public comments regarding potential mitigation measures received on the 2nd External
Draft, EPA also mischaracterized the applicability and efficacy of the variety of measures suggested by
commenters and peer reviewers to a mine development in Southwest Alaska. A particularly egregious
example is the total mischaracterization of a public comment on the need for a carefully considered and
ecologically based management program for beavers in order to maintain the ecological benefits to fish
production, while maintaining juvenile and adult fish access to upstream or off-channel habitats. In
Appendix J of the Final Assessment, EPA incorrectly characterized this suggestion as a “beaver dam
removal program” and then launched into a diatribe about the benefits of having beavers in the watershed.
This was a total misrepresentation of the information and suggestion submitted to EPA.
The Benefits of Fish Habitat Restoration and Enhancement are “Settled Science”
In its recently published Final Assessment, EPA takes the position that mitigation for a mining development
similar to the proposed Pebble Project, located in an area similar to that surrounding the Pebble deposit,
cannot be successfully mitigated for potential impacts on fish and aquatic resources. According to EPA, the
agency takes this position because it regards mitigation measures identified in public comments on the first
two drafts of the assessment to be “experimental” in nature, would pose “significant challenges” regarding
“applicability and sustainability” of compensation measures proposed by commenters, “raising questions”
that the agency does not specify. In Appendix J of the Final Assessment, EPA spent pages of new text
attempting to discredit or raise questions regarding the applicability and efficacy of a variety of mitigation
techniques that are indeed applicable to the Pebble deposit area watersheds. Based on this text, one can only
conclude that either EPA is not aware of the large body of scientific literature documenting the success habitat
restoration and improvement programs, or they ignored this body of literature and simply attempted to cast
doubt on the ability of their hypothetical mine development scenarios to be mitigated in order to support some
other conclusion not based on science.
In the second public comment period, EPA was provided with a 90+ page summary review of the literature
regarding the applicability and efficacy of fish habitat improvement techniques. EPA’s response was to try
to rebut this information. The review provided to EPA states, in part:
The habitat improvement techniques reviewed in this document reflect a distillation of those specific
techniques that the authors believe are most applicable to the EPA hypothetical mine area and its setting
in Southwest Alaska. Many millions of dollars have been spent and continue to be spent on habitatbased enhancement of production of salmon and other fish species in the Pacific Northwest, western
Canada and Alaska, and monitoring results from a wide variety of these efforts over the last threequarters of a century, some of which are reviewed here, attest to their effectiveness. This money is being
spent by the private sector for mitigation and by the public sector for mitigation and enhancement
because the approaches being funded work. The authors believe that the benefits of habitat improvement
using the measures reviewed here are settled science [emphasis added].
In summary, there is clearly an abundance of evidence in the literature that demonstrates the linkage
between habitat quality and water quality parameters/nutrients and aquatic production. That these
factors were not considered by EPA in BBWA2 [2nd External Review Draft] seriously undermines that
Assessment’s credibility and especially its negative conclusion about the applicability of mitigation

measures in local watersheds (on-site) and nearby (off-site). By ignoring these demonstrably successful
mitigation techniques, the credibility of the BBWA2 and its conclusions regarding mitigation
opportunities are very seriously compromised, if not rendered completely invalid.
EPA utterly failed to take account of the long and largely successful record of stream habitat enhancement
and rehabilitation in western North America. Stream habitat enhancement practitioners have had well over
three-quarters of a century of experience with habitat manipulation, rehabilitation, enhancement, and
creation in the fresh water environment in the Pacific Northwest, western Canada and Alaska (Davis et al.
1935, Silcox 1936, Tarzwell 1938, Gee 1952, Ehlers 1956, Summers and Neubauer 1956). The
documentation of physical habitat enhancement and mitigation methods and intensive monitoring results
demonstrating successful implementation are dominated by examples from the Pacific Northwest and
Intermountain West in the United States and from British Columbia in Canada. Importantly, it was not until
the early 1980s that large sums of money became available to “improve salmonid habitats” because of the
collapse of salmon runs in the Eastern Pacific Ocean.
As a result of the stampede to improve anadromous and resident fish habitats, early efforts and programs
targeting enhancement of salmonid habitats in small rivers and streams met with mixed results (Ehlers 1956,
Buell 1982, Beschta et al. 1994). Some of the factors influencing results included inadequate project
planning and misidentification of the factor(s) limiting fish production in individual cases. Habitat
enhancement and rehabilitation practitioners learned rapidly from their mistakes, however. Over the past
three decades, the evolution of knowledge regarding the relationships among fluvial processes, aquatic
habitats and the fish they support has brought the art and science of habitat enhancement and rehabilitation to
an advanced state (Hall and Baker 1982; Reeves and Roelofs 1982; National Research Council 1992; Sear
1994; Reeves et al. 1995; Slaney and Zaldokas 1997; Benda et al.1998; Saldi-Caromile et al. 2004). It is
now rare to see projects implemented that have the same flaws that led to mixed success in the past.
Also, EPA fails to acknowledge the success and continued implementation of a large-scale and decades-long
fish habitat restoration and improvement programs by agencies, such as the Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA), in the Columbia River Basin. The Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Program
(CBFWP) constitutes the largest and most obvious example of sustained commitment by state and federal
government agencies, Native American tribes and the general public to salmon and resident fish habitat
mitigation and enhancement. This program was instituted in the early 1980s pursuant to the Pacific
Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act (1980 Power Act; 94 Stat. 2697), and was
implemented to protect, mitigate and enhance fish and wildlife, and related spawning grounds and habitat, of
the Columbia River Basin that have been affected by hydroelectric development. The CBFWP includes
literally thousands of detailed plans for specific fish and wildlife restoration and enhancement projects in
nearly 60 sub-basins and main stem reaches of the Columbia River Basin.
The program is funded by Bonneville Power Administration through monies collected from rate-payers.
Stream and riparian habitat restoration, rehabilitation and enhancement have always constituted a major
portion of the program focus and commitment. Over the 30+ years since Bonneville Power Administration
began tracking CBFWP revenues, total cost has been estimated by the Northwest Power and Conservation
Council, which oversees the program, to be over $2.8 billion through FY 2012. The Habitat Program budget
alone has generally ranged between 20% and 40% of annual Fish and Wildlife Program costs. For the 20year funding cycle from FY 2004 through FY 2025, the allocated and projected funds for the program total
$3.48 billion. Of this amount, $2.355 billion will be spent on anadromous fish and $552 million on resident
fish, not counting artificial production. Broken out differently, $1.463 billion will be spent on habitat
restoration, enhancement and protection, and $963 million on monitoring and evaluation of the effectiveness
of mitigation/enhancement measures. For FY 2014 alone, $238 million will be spent on anadromous fish
and $55 million on resident fish (not counting artificial production); $155 million will be spent on habitat

restoration, enhancement and protection and $86 million on monitoring and evaluation. Most of the ongoing
habitat projects under this program are shown on the map below:

One of the metrics used to measure progress of the CBFWP is the number of miles of stream improved by
the thousands of individual habitat measures implemented. The following graph depicts this metric for the
10 years from 2005 through 2014.

Since 2005, the CBFWP has been tracking the types and metrics of projects complete electronically. Table 1
provides a summary of completed projects by tracking metric for the period 2005 through 2013.
These funds are not spent lightly. The CBFWP is under the careful oversight of the Power and Conservation
Council, and, since the funding is derived from rate-payers, there is much public scrutiny as well. In order to
ensure scientific validity and efficacy, the program has additional technical oversight by the Independent
Scientific Review Board (ISRB) for programmatic level review, and the Independent Scientific Review
Panel (ISRP) for the review of individual measures and monitoring/evaluation results. Oversight authorities
constantly adjust expenditures to ensure the best “bang for buck” outcomes, and if efficacy were a problem,
continuing expenditures for ineffective measures would not be approved.
Finally, both the Power and Conservation Council and BPA encourage cost-sharing partners for individual
projects or measures. Such cost-sharing reflects commitment of partners to cost-effective measures, and if
outcomes were questionable or not based on science-backed and prior results-backed confidence of success,
cost-share funding would have long since dried up. For example, the Grand Ronde Model Watershed
Program, which focuses heavily on stream channel and riparian habitat restoration and enhancement (over
300 separate projects), 29 funding partners, of which BPA was only one, contributed over $20 million to this
program over a nine year funding cycle. BPA’s share was 26%. Other funding partners included 12 federal

agencies, nine state agencies, three local government agencies and four private sector groups or individuals.
EPA’s contribution was 0.36% of the total.

Table 1. Summary of BPA Fish and Wildlife Program Habitat Improvement Metrics 2005-2013.
Habitat Type
Unspecified
Upland Wetland
Riparian Wetland
Riparian
Freshwater Wetland
Freshwater
Estuarine Wetland

Miles

349.63

x

# Structures

6,706

x

Acres

2.74

Estuarine

Total Units

Measure Type
Miles of Stream with
Improved Complexity
Structures Installed

Unit of Measure

Habitat Improvement Technique
Increase Instream Habitat Complexity
and Stabilization

Acres Affected by Channel
Reconnection or Addition
Acres Treated
Miles of Stream Added
Miles of Stream with
Improved Channel Form
Structures Installed

Acres
Miles
Miles

586.54
46.48
44.53

# Structures

747

x

Enhance Nutrients in Water Bodies

Pounds of Fertilizer Added

Pounds

2.89
million

x

Remove/Breach Fish Passage Barrier

Barriers Addressed
Barriers Removed
Miles of Habitat Accessed

# Barriers
# Barriers
Miles

5
61
236.6

Acres

4,271.55

Realign, Connect, and/or Create
Channel

Create, Restore, and/or Enhance
Wetland

Acres Treated

x
x
x
x

x x x x x x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x x

An individual project example of significant commitment to habitat projects within the CBFWP by funding
partners is the Longley Meadow habitat restoration project. This project involved the design and creation of
a new meander channel for a local salmon stream, Bear Creek, and used stream channel manipulation,
placement of cover elements (boulders, root wads, etc.), riparian zone manipulation, and other techniques
that have been in successful use elsewhere for many decades. Spoil from the new Bear Creek channel was
used to fill the old one. BPA contributed 55% of the funding, the rest being contributed by three state
agencies, the local landowner, and the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation.
The CBFWP is a very large and long-term effort to enhance, restore and protect salmon, resident fish and
wildlife habitats. Internet links to the CBFWP and associated websites are listed in Appendix A.
Many other, smaller programs have also been implemented in the Pacific Northwest and British Columbia.
A summary listing of selected habitat improvement projects completed in western North America using large
wood elements and some with combinations of wood and boulders as example methods is presented in Table
2 below. There are many examples of evaluations of various habitat improvement projects using cover
elements such as large wood and other materials in the literature. The majority of these projects show that
fish production increases routinely by a factor of 2-5. Although failures have been documented, most

Table 2. Summary table listing examples of physical habitat improvements and fish production results due to those
improvements.

Location

N

Type
of
Structure(s)

Habitat
Objective
Achieved

Biological
Objective
Achieved

Biological Monitoring
Conducted
Quality

Reported Results
of Improvements

Reference

Western
Oregon,
multiple
streams

395

wood, rock, gabions,
combinations

Y

Y?

Some

Poor

Increased adult salmon spawning in
improved areas; juvenile rearing habitats
created, with some fish use noted.

Armantrout, 1991

Lolo Creek,
Idaho

692

variety of designs using
boulders, and wood

Y

Y

5-year
evaluation

Excellent

Significant increase in age 0 Chinook and
age 1+ & 2+ steelhead; no significant
increase in age 0 steelhead, but high
variability.

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

Lochsa River, Idaho
Eldorado
Creek

179

boulders - ~ 40% large
wood - ~ 60%

Y

Y

Pete King
Creek

185

Wood and boulder weirs
(102), boulders only
(83); ratio of rock to
wood 1.3:1

Y

Y

Crooked Fork
Creek

118

wood only

Y

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

White Sand
Creek

76

wood only

Y

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

Squaw Creek

265

log weir/deflector - 52;
root wad/boulder - 213

Y

Doe Creek

122

log weir/deflector - 35
root wad/boulder - 87

Y

Papoose
Creek

375

log weir/deflector - 112;
root wad/boulder - 263

Y

Y

6-year
evaluation

Good

Significant increases in all age classes of
steelhead, cutthroat, and Chinook.

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

200

Primarily wood with
some boulders

Y

Y

5-year
evaluation

Poor

Increase in coho spawning in treated
reaches; adult only evaluation

Crispin et al., 1993

Elk Creek,
Oregon

Y

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

5-year
evaluation

5-year
evaluation

Good

Good

Significant increases in all age classes of
steelhead and Chinook. Generally a fourfold increase.

Significant increases in all age classes of
steelhead and Chinook.

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

Espinosa and Lee, 1991

Table 2 (Cont’d). Summary table listing examples of physical habitat improvements and fish production results due to those
improvements.

Location

N

Type
of
Structure(s)

Habitat Biological
Objective Objective Biological Monitoring
Achieved Achieved Conducted Quality

Wood and boulder weirs

Crooked
River, Idaho

Hatchery
Creek,
Washington

Multiple

Engineered stream with
wood, boulders, alcoves,
brush piles

Red River,
Idaho

Multiple

Combinations of wood
and rock

Western
Oregon, 14
streams

812

Combinations of wood
and rock

Y

Y

Brierly
Brook, Nova
Scotia

250 over 12
years

Digger logs

Western
Oregon, seven
streams

41
constructed
pools

Addition of brush
bundles to constructed
pools

Nechako
River, British
Columbia

Multiple

Woody debris bundles
and debris catchers

Y

Y

Reference

Evaluation of
pool use

Good

Documented preferential use of pools created by
habitat improvement structures for both hatchery and
wild steelhead juveniles

Thompson, 1999

Y

Y

Good

Rearing density: +245% ; Smolt density: +(93209)%; Egg to smolt survival: +(61-158)%; Smolt
capacity: +(219-411)%; All increases compared to
published values for coho salmon

Smith and Brannon,
2008

Partially

Y

Good

Significant increases in age 1+ & 2+ steelhead in one
channel type and significant decrease in another
channel types

Rich et al., 1993

Mostly

Y

Fair

13 streams had increases in juvenile densities of
coho fry. Three streams had no change in age 1+
steelhead and cutthroat trout. All other streams
showed increase in juvenile densities for trout fry
and age 1+ steelhead and cutthroat trout

House et al. 1989

Yes

Fair

Evaluation of coho fry density as related to density
of woody debris. Significant positive linear
relationship between fish density and complexity of
woody debris. Noted importance of wood outside
the main channel as winter habitat for coho.

Forward, 1984

12 year
evaluation

Adult
Spawning

Significantly more Atlantic salmon redds in treated
reaches than in untreated reaches.

MacInnis et al.,
2008

Yes

Excellent

Significant difference in coho juveniles in pools with
brush bundles added. No use of main channel
constructed plunge pools. Winter alcove habitat,
with complexity, highly significant.

Solazzi et al., 1999;
Nickelson et al.,
1992

9 year
evaluation

Fair

Most sampling demonstrated significant differences
between improvement sites and natural sites.
Improved sites appear to provide significant
improvements in overwintering habitat.

Triton
Environmental
Consultants, 2001

Woody debris

Carnation
Creek, British
Columbia

Reported Results
of Improvements

Y

Partially

occurred in the late 1970s to mid-1980s and resulted primarily from not correctly identifying the
limiting factor(s) for the fish populations of interest, inadequate evaluation of the stream substrate or
bank stability to prevent scour problems, inadequate maintenance in those instances where maintenance
would have been appropriate, and inadequate engineering design and sizing of materials necessary to
withstand flood flows (Frissell and Nawa 1992; Chapman 1995).
Both federal and state agencies have embraced stream habitat enhancement and rehabilitation methods
as a part of either land management (USDI Bureau of Land Management; USDA Forest Service) or
regulatory and resource management programs (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife; Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife; Idaho Department of Fish and Game). For example, The Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife has developed Stream Habitat Restoration Guidelines (Saldi-Caromile
et al. 2004). This large compendium provides very comprehensive and detailed guidance promoting
habitat-based rehabilitation and enhancement of streams targeted specifically at the production of fish,
especially salmonids, with ample emphasis on secondary channel development and other methods
suitable for unimpaired and non-degraded streams and riparian areas. Besides chronicling strategies
and implementation techniques and instructions, this document stresses the documented benefits that can
be reasonably expected from implementation of the approaches and techniques described. Many of the
habitat enhancement and rehabilitation techniques chronicled in this compendium and successfully
applied over the decades in the Pacific Northwest, British Columbia and elsewhere in Alaska are
appropriate for application in settings like that surrounding the Pebble deposit.
Stream system enhancement and mitigation methods for physical salmonid habitats other than placement
of cover elements and riparian zone manipulation are also available. Reconnection of abandoned
channels and cut-off oxbows can add large amounts of high quality rearing, overwintering and spawning
habitats. This is an especially valuable and successful method for enhancement or compensatory
mitigation in stream systems that have not been degraded or impaired by past human activities.
Reconnected, low water velocity habitats are especially valuable, particularly for early life stages of
salmonids (fry), where existing stream reaches are dominated by relatively uniform high-velocity
habitats, such as in the North Fork and South Fork Koktuli River and in parts of Upper Talarik Creek.
Groundwater-fed channels and channel/pond complexes can be excavated in alluvial floodplains without
relying completely on abandoned channels and cut-off oxbows. These excavated habitats provide
quality habitats, especially where groundwater aquifers are close to the ground surface and/or copious
channel flows can be used to provide flow to the excavated areas, such as in many reaches of the larger
streams in the vicinity of the Pebble Project. In fact, EPA was provided aerial photos of such potential
sites in public comments on the 2nd External Draft, which they appear to have ignored.
Chum and sockeye salmon are the species most commonly associated with secondary channel or offchannel habitats for spawning (Slaney and Zaldokas 1997) and coho for rearing and overwintering and
occasionally spawning (Sheng et al. 1990). Chinook salmon juveniles often use off-channel areas for
rearing and overwintering as well (Buell, 1991; Melville and McCubbing 2009). These fish appear to be
attracted to secondary channels by groundwater infiltration, especially in winter when groundwater is
typically warmer than water in the main channel (Bachen 1984, Sheng et al. 1990, Guillermo and Hinch
2003, Jones et al. 2003, WDFW 2004, Morley et al. 2005). Early in the history of off-channel salmon
habitat development, it was found that habitat productivity could be further enhanced if additional
habitat elements supplying cover (e.g. large woody debris, boulder clusters, coarse rock channel
margins) were supplied (Lister et al. 1980, Slaney and Zaldokas 1997, WDFW 2002). Eventually,
elaborate pool/channel complexes with additional habitat elements were designed and became the norm
in areas where local landform could accommodate such developments.Spawning success, including egg-

to-fry survival rates has been found to be higher in developed secondary channels than main channel
areas. Bustard (1986) studied relative chum egg-to-emergence survival rates for four groundwater-fed
side channels, two associated with coastal (maritime) and two with interior (cold) winter areas. He
reported 30-34% survival for cold winter channels and 46-60% for maritime winter channels, both rates
being extremely high when compared to natural spawning areas, usually in the 5-7% range (Lister et al.
1980). A Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife study calculated chum egg-to-fry survival rates
of 60.8%, 37.6% and 78.4% for three re-excavated side channels, with relatively low spawner densities,
on the East Fork Satsop River, WA (WDFW 1986).
Marshall (1986) reported on chum egg-to-fry survival in two groundwater-fed spawning channels, the
Worth Creek Channel in the Norrish Creek drainage near Mission, BC (Lower Fraser Valley) and the
Upper Paradise Channel in the Squamish River drainage, BC. These channels were constructed in 1979
and 1982. He found survival rates of 22% for the Worth Creek Channel and 30% for the Upper Paradise
channel. When results from these two channels were combined with those from five additional sites,
average chum egg-to-fry survival rates were over 16%, more than twice the average reported by Lister et
al. (1980) for natural spawning areas throughout British Columbia.
With the foregoing in mind, it is instructive to invoke another long-term salmon habitat enhancement
program, albeit smaller that the Columbia Basin program, that has been established on the lower
Cheakamus River north of Squamish, BC. Very importantly, rather than focusing on rehabilitating or
repairing habitats degraded by human activities, this and other secondary channel developments
elsewhere in British Columbia have focused on sites in essentially unimpaired or un-altered riverine and
riparian areas. This makes these examples especially relevant to the question of mitigation for the
Pebble Project or similar projects located in undisturbed areas. The highly successful multi-phased
project on the Cheakamus River was started in 1982 and has been ongoing for more than 30 years, with
new elements currently being planned. This program has focused on development of designed seminatural groundwater-fed and diversion-fed secondary channels, with habitat elements strategically
placed for all freshwater phases of life cycles for multiple salmon species. This complex of elements
has been named the Dave Marshall Salmon Reserve after a pioneer in the development of groundwaterfed secondary channels for salmon. As of 2010, a total of ten large secondary channels had been
constructed in the Salmon Reserve and subjected to intensive monitoring programs.
Early monitoring of the Upper Paradise Valley Side Channel, one of the first components of what would
become the Dave Marshall Salmon Reserve, Foy (1985) determined that the carrying capacity of the
channel was 3.1 coho smolts/m2 (4.4 g/m2 biomass). This was 5.2 times the carrying capacity (7.2 times
the biomass) of natural streams of similar wetted area in the region as determined by Marshall and
Britton (1980). According to monitoring data for 2000 through 2008, the main elements of this complex
produced annual averages of approximately 250,000 chum fry, 60,000 pink fry, 100,000 Chinook fry,
2,000 Chinook smolts (data for 2000-2003 only), 70,000 coho smolts and 4,000 steelhead smolts (data
for 2000-2003 and 2008 only; Melville and McCubbing 2009).
Other components of the David Marshall Salmon Reserve have been equally successful. The
Cheakamus River Km-8 Side Channel Rewatering project was constructed in 2008 at the upper end of
the Reserve. This project involved deepening, widening and bank stabilization of an ephemeral side
channel of the Cheakamus River, adding boulder and large wood habitat complexing agents and
installation of a small, submerged supplemental intake structure to provide sufficient flow in the channel
during the start-up phase. The Km-8 Side Channel is 590 m long with an average channel wetted width
of 7.4 m (ranging from 5.4 - 11.3 m; Cheakamus River discharge ~50 m3/s). The average depth in

September 2008 is 0.64 m, ranging from 0.28 m to 1.47 m. Twelve holding/rearing pools greater than
20 m2 in size and another 15 ranging in size from 2 to 5 m2 were excavated in the channel. One hundred
eleven habitat complexing features, including 71 woody debris structures, 37 boulder clusters and two
boulder riffles, were installed in the side channel at a frequency of approximately one structure per 5.1
linear meters of channel.
The 478 m-long Gorbuscha East Channel complex, developed in 2002 and 2003, involved the
excavation of approximately 10,000 m3 of alluvial material from an old channel area and installation of
a headwater culvert to create 3,225 m2 of new spawning and rearing habitat. Inflow was supplemented
by upwelling throughout the deepened channel.
The Mykiss Side-Channel within the Reserve was undertaken in 2004. This project supplied year-round
flow to a partially excavated 300 m-long channel, which produced approximately 2,500 m2 of new
habitat for Chinook and pink salmon and juvenile steelhead trout.
Other examples of complex of flood plain habitat developments include an area of the Chilliwack River,
BC, between Chilliwack Lake and Cultus Lake in the lower Fraser River Valley. Nineteen habitat
restoration projects focusing primarily on off-channel salmon habitat have been implemented. The
combined efforts have restored or developed over 50,000 m2 of secondary channel stream habitat and
over 200,000 m2 of pond habitat.
One portion of the Chilliwack River restoration program, the Centennial/Bulbeard channel and pond
complex, was completed in 1998. This complex has a headworks, which supplies a controlled 1.1m3/sec
inflow from the Chilliwack River main stem. This complex incorporates development of 80,000 m2 of
pond habitat and 15,000 m2 of stream habitat. The habitats developed provided for spawning for chum
and coho salmon and rearing and overwintering for coho salmon. Monitoring during the second year
after completion of the Centennial/Bulbeard complex demonstrated the production of approximately
30,325 coho smolts, most from the Bulbeard portion which contains the most pond area (Cleary 2001).
Another portion of the Chilliwack River off-channel habitat development complex is the Anderson
Creek channel rehabilitation project completed in 1995. This project corrected a highway culvert
passage problem and reclaimed an old meander channel for fish production at the same time. A new
culvert was installed to carry part of the Anderson Creek flow to the old channel, creating a 1.5 ha pond
and 200 m of inlet and outlet stream spawning and rearing habitats. Part of the old channel was
deepened to provide overwintering habitat for juvenile coho and deter beaver dam construction (Foy and
Logan 1997). Additionally, anadromous fish access was provided to upper Anderson Creek.
Monitoring showed use of deeper areas for overwintering, good benthic invertebrate food production in
the inlet and outlet streams.
These examples of successful secondary channel development for the benefit of salmon and other
resident and anadromous fish species reflect the rule, not the exception. As mentioned above, the State
of Washington has emphasized the importance and consistent success of this method in many areas,
notably including stream systems that are substantially unimpaired by human activity.
Summary of Two Major Reviews of the Efficacy of Habitat Improvement to Fish Populations
The information presented above regarding the efficacy of individual projects/techniques was provided
to EPA during the public comment periods. Instead of scientifically evaluating the information

submitted, EPA chose to prepare Appendix J attempting to rebut the efficacy of habitat improvement
techniques. Two major studies have been conducted over the past decade to specifically address the
efficacy of various habitat improvement techniques.
The first review was completed by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations.
This review entitled: Habitat rehabilitation for inland fisheries: Global review of effectiveness and
guidance for rehabilitation of freshwater ecosystems (FAO Fisheries Technical Paper 484 (2005)), was
completed by staff of the National Marine Fisheries Service’s Northwest Fisheries Science Center and
FAO staff. Two quotes summarize the findings from review of hundreds of papers worldwide:
This paper reviews published evaluations of freshwater habitat rehabilitation projects, including
studies on roads improvements and sediment reduction, riparian and floodplain rehabilitation,
placement of habitat structures in lakes and streams, addition of nutrients to increase aquatic
production and other less common techniques. In particular, the authors summarize what is
known about the effects of various techniques for restoring natural processes, improving habitat,
and increasing fish and biotic production. [Emphasis added].
Despite locating more than 330 studies on effectiveness, as well as hundreds of other papers on
rehabilitation, it was difficult to draw firm conclusions about many specific techniques because of
the limited information provided on physical habitat, biota and costs, as well as the short duration
and scope of most published evaluations. However, techniques such as reconnection of isolated
habitats, rehabilitation of floodplains and placement of instream structures have proven effective
for improving habitat and increasing local fish abundance under many circumstances. [Emphasis
added].
What is important about these quotes is that the techniques generally provided to EPA in public
comments and shown by this review to be effective, are the same types of techniques that have been
suggested for use by public commenters and peer reviewers as compensatory mitigation for a mine
development such as Pebble.
The second study, commissioned by the Bonneville Power Administration and Bureau of Reclamation to
support the Endangered Species Act consultation to obtain a biological opinion for operation of the
Federal Columbia River Power System, reached the same conclusions as the FAO review. This second
report entitled: Benefits of Tributary Habitat Improvement in the Columbia River Basin: Results of
Research, Monitoring and Evaluation 2007-2012 (July 2013) was prepared by a group of biologists
familiar with the habitat improvements and evaluations conducted in the Columbia River Basin, and
included some of the authors of the FAO report. A series of quotes from this report specifically address
the benefits of habitat improvement techniques in streams tributary to the Columbia River:
Habitat improvements for salmon and steelhead in the Columbia River Basin make up one of the
largest habitat rehabilitation programs in the nation, if not the world. The program encompasses
hundreds of projects across four states; numerous state, tribal and local partners; and more than
$100 million in annual funding. The miles of tributary, river and stream habitat restored now exceed
the combined length of the Columbia and Willamette rivers. All major fish protection and recovery
plans in the basin emphasize habitat improvements to help restore fish and offset the impacts of
federal dams. These include the Northwest Power and Conservation Council’s (Council) Fish and
Wildlife Program and the 2008/2010 Biological Opinion for the Federal Columbia River Power
System that outlines protections for fish listed under the Endangered Species Act.

Reviews of the scientific literature and initial results of project effectiveness monitoring have
identified fish passage improvements, in-stream wood and rock structures, livestock grazing
controls, connection or construction of off-channel habitat and flow augmentation as among the
most proven forms of habitat improvements, with the most rapid responses. [Emphasis added]
Site-specific and large-scale studies are now confirming the scientific basis for protecting and
improving habitat to promote salmon and steelhead survival and abundance. The evidence does not
come from a single study, but rather from the increasing weight of the literature supported by a
rapidly expanding body of research and data on hundreds of habitat actions throughout the
Columbia Basin. [Emphasis added] Research has established relationships between habitat quality
and fish survival and is pinpointing those factors, such as water flows; the number, depth and
proportion of pools; gravel sizes; and temperature; that most influence juvenile salmon numbers.
This report also presents conclusions from previous reviews of effectiveness and states the following:
One of the earlier reviews, from 1996, examined the results of habitat improvements in western
states from Alaska to California from the 1970s through the 1990s. The authors pursued any studies
that examined the effects of habitat enhancement on anadromous fish abundance and sought out
additional unpublished data, considering only studies that included paired reference or control sites
to compare to the rehabilitated reach. Following statistical analysis, the review concluded that
stream restoration supports significant increases in the densities of juvenile salmon and steelhead
and that reopened or restored off-channel habitat could significantly increase the number of
juvenile fish migrating to the ocean (Keeley et al. 1996). [Emphasis added].
The review of eight studies of habitat improvements in 14 different streams found an average
increase in juvenile salmonid density of 123 percent, although with considerable variation at
different sites and among species. The studies measured the response of steelhead as well as
Chinook and coho salmon. Although the results for Chinook were not statistically significant, the
authors attributed that to a dearth of data rather than lack of benefits. They noted that postrehabilitation fish densities were always greater than those prior to habitat projects in the studies
assessed. [Emphasis added] Although the studied projects included coastal streams not directly
comparable to interior habitat, the results demonstrate that well-planned habitat improvements can
significantly benefit fish. The review also concluded that benefits for juvenile fish appeared large
because juvenile fish responded strongly to habitat improvements. It also found that expanded
access to side channels and ponds was highly productive for salmon, with the most data available
for chum and coho salmon. [Emphasis added]. The review calculated that additional side channels
could produce as much as 1.58 additional adult chum per square meter. Side channel access and
enhancement is a key habitat improvement strategy in the BiOp [Biological Opinion]. A later
statistical analysis, or meta-analysis, by Whiteway (2010) of data from 211 stream rehabilitation
projects found a significant improvement in habitat attributes – pool area, average depth, large
woody material, percent cover and riffle area – following in-stream habitat improvements. The
analysis also found a statistically significant 167 percent average increase in salmonid density
following the improvements, although there were large differences between species. The analysis
examined the effectiveness of five types of in-stream improvements including weirs, deflectors,
cover structure, boulders and large woody material. The authors noted that their results generally
agreed with earlier studies and that unsuccessful projects they identified may have suffered from

ineffective study design or unexpected events such as floods that confounded results. [Emphasis
added].
Research has found that habitat improvements can increase fish productivity in a range from a few
percent to several times over, depending on the circumstances and scale. An early review of several
studies of western streams found an average 123 percent increase in density of juvenile salmonids in
rehabilitated reaches. An 2010 analysis of 211 stream rehabilitation projects found a 167 percent
average increase in salmonid density following in-stream improvements, although the results varied
by species. Studies of juvenile Chinook salmon from the Snake River Basin found 13 percent higher
survival among fish from relatively undisturbed habitat relative to fish from recently burned or
logged areas, indicating that protection of high quality habitat is an important tool in promoting fish
survival. Examination of habitat improvements in the Snake River Basin documented an
approximately 20 percent average increase in parr-to-smolt survival associated with large numbers
of habitat actions. Taking the analysis a step further demonstrated that the benefits of habitat
improvements carry through to adult fish, with more than 50 percent higher survival among adult
fish that originated in areas with numerous habitat improvements compared to fish from areas with
few improvements.
Reviews of the scientific literature have found that many habitat improvements, when well-planned
and designed, create more favorable conditions for fish and in many cases improve fish abundance
and density (Roni et al. 2008; Beechie et al. 2012). But several reviews also concluded that studies
frequently may not capture the true benefit of improvements because of inadequate study design
or lack of long term monitoring (Roni, 2008; Bayley, 2002). Insignificant results may therefore
reflect ineffective research designs rather than ineffective habitat improvements. [Emphasis
added]. Only about 10 percent of aquatic habitat improvements include follow-up monitoring
(Bayley and Li, 2008) and most studies have not run long enough to clearly detect improvements in
fish populations or identify the specific habitat actions responsible (Bayley, 2002).
Two specific techniques that would be particularly applicable to compensatory mitigation program for a
mine development in Southwest Alaska (e.g. Bristol Bay region) include in-stream structures and
reconnection and creation of side channels or off stream habitats. This report states regarding these two
techniques:
In-stream structures:
Addition of in-stream structures such as logs and rocks is one of the most established, widely
accepted and most well-studied forms of habitat improvements. Most studies have found a positive
response by juvenile salmonids and those that did not were probably hampered by their short time
frame or failure to consider watershed processes.
Structures such as logs, logjams, cover structures or boulders to streams are known to help increase
pool area and habitat complexity, providing refuge and supporting food production for juvenile fish.
Most published studies on the effectiveness of habitat improvements have focused on this type of
improvement, with many studies reporting increases in pool frequency, depth, woody debris and
other habitat qualities important to fish (Crispin et al.1993; Bates et al. 1997, Binns 1999; Gerhard
and Reich 2000; Roni and Quinn 2001a; Negishi and Richardson 2003; Brooks et al. 2004). While a
variety of factors can affect the level of response, many in-stream structures lead to substantial
improvements in physical habitat such as complexity, depth and channel conditions as well as in

retention of organic matter important to food production (Roni et al. 2008). Recent literature
reviews indicate that where installed correctly, in-stream structures benefit juvenile Chinook, coho
and other species and life stages that prefer pool habitats (Roni et al. 2008). Constructed logjams
have been shown to be particularly beneficial for juvenile Chinook, steelhead and coho (Roni et al.
2002; Pess et al. 2012). Monitoring of logjams in the Grays River, a tributary of the lower
Columbia, recorded increases in pool area, habitat complexity and fish numbers following
installation. The structures have also been shown to trap organic material and boost production of
aquatic insects, providing additional food for fish (Coe et al. 2006). Several studies have also found
benefits for spawning Chinook salmon and steelhead (Merz and Setka 2004; 2008).
Reconnection and Improvement of Off-Channel Habitat
Reconnection and improvement of off-channel habitat may include reconnecting existing side
channels or wetlands or constructing new ones. It may also include relocating levees to allow more
natural stream behavior and characteristics. Studies indicate that side channels have untapped
capacity to support salmonids and have consistently shown that salmonids quickly recolonize such
newly accessible habitat as they do following barrier removals. [Emphasis added].
Reconnected floodplains, ponds, side channels and wetlands have proven effective at providing
habitat for juvenile salmonids (Richards et al. 1992; Roni et al. 2002, 2006, 2008; Henning et al.
2006). Removing or modifying levees can lead to wider, more active floodplains and increased
connectivity between rivers and their floodplains as a function of increased surface and subsurface
flow and improved riparian and aquatic diversity (Jungwirth et al. 2002; Muhar et al. 2004; Konrad
et al. 2008). This can lead to improved productivity in new or reestablished habitats that increase
food resources for fish (Schemel et al. 2004; Ahearn et al. 2006). Fish rearing in such habitat often
demonstrate higher growth rates (Sommer et al. 2001). A study of food webs on the Methow River
in Washington found that anadromous salmonids that are the focus of habitat improvements
faced less competition for food in side channels, which had on average 251 percent higher
carrying capacity for salmonids than the main channel (Bellmore et al. 2013). The study
concluded that side channels could support much larger populations of salmonids, which would
benefit from actions that support natural processes that promote habitat complexity in the
floodplain. Constructed ponds and side channels have been shown to provide habitat for juvenile
fish and can improve overwinter survival (Lister and Bengeyfield 1998; Solazzi et al. 2000;
Giannico and Hinch 2003; Roni et al. 2006). [Emphasis added]. Monitoring of a constructed side
channel on Duncan Creek, a tributary of the lower Columbia, showed high levels of chum egg to fry
survival in the range of 50 to 85 percent and ideal spawning and incubation conditions (Hilton
2010). SRFB/OWEB [State of Washington’s Salmon Recovery Funding Board and Oregon
Watershed Enhancement Board, respectively] monitoring found rapid increases in use of two
projects in the upper Columbia by Chinook salmon in the year following construction.
CONCLUSION
EPA got it wrong when they took the position in the 2nd External Review Draft and the Final Assessment
that mitigation methods, such as those discussed by commenters, are “experimental” in nature, would
pose “significant challenges” regarding “applicability and sustainability” of compensation measures, or
would raise (unspecified) “questions” regarding efficacy in a setting like that surrounding the Pebble
deposit. The agency got it wrong again when they took the position that the proposed Pebble Project
cannot be mitigated. The track record for successful mitigation of potential impacts to salmon and

resident fish species in settings like that surrounding the Pebble deposit is very long, very comprehensive
and very clear. Methods are available, they are appropriate, they do work, states and federal agencies are
firmly committed to implementation of these methods over a wide array of landscapes, and outcomes are
demonstrable and have been demonstrated. Contrary to EPA’s scientifically unsupportable position,
there are myriad opportunities for implementation of these methods in streams in and around the general
Pebble Project area.

Appendix A

BPA Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Program and Power & Conservation Council links

Col Basin F&W Program
http://www.cbfish.org/
http://www.cbfish.org/Fund.mvc/BudgetSummary/2014/Expense

NPCC Program & Amendments
http://www.nwcouncil.org/fw/program/program-2009-amendments/
App. E - Sub-basin Measures
http://www.nwcouncil.org/fw/program/program-2009-amendments/appendix-e/

BPA Integrated F&W Prog.
http://efw.bpa.gov/IntegratedFWP/

PCC - 2012 Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program Costs Assessment
http://www.nwcouncil.org/Assessments/
http://www.nwcouncil.org/Assessments/financial-Assessments/2013-04/
http://www.nwcouncil.org/media/6867139/2013-04.pdf

PCC Findings, 2009 recommendations and amendments
http://www.nwcouncil.org/media/29717/2009_09F.pdf

PCC Science Rev. Panel
https://www.google.com/#q=independent+science+review+panel
http://www.nwcouncil.org/fw/isrp/
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INTERNAL DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT OF THE U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
DISCLOSURE AUTHORIZED ONLY TO CONGRESS FOR OVERSIGHT PURPOSES

FY11 Proposed Investment: Bristol Bay 404(c)
Funding Gap = $312k

Activity/Proposal: Initiate the process and publish a CWA 404(c) “veto” action for the proposed permit
for the Pebble gold mine in Bristol Bay, AK.
Background: EPA is on a fast track to evaluate the potential harm of a proposed gold mine to the
natural resources of Bristol Bay, AK. The Bay is the largest sockeye salmon fishery on the Pacific Coast;
the fishery itself is larger than the combination of all other Pacific Ocean fisheries, and provides income
to residents and food to Alaskan native villages. The mine, if permitted, would be the largest gold mine
in the US, and would generate six times the tailings as the current largest mine.
While resorting to exercising EPA’s 404(c) authority is rare (only 12 actions since 1981), the Bristol Bay
case represents a clear and important need to do so given the nature and extent of the adverse impacts
coupled with the immense quality and vulnerability of the fisheries resource. Threat of impacts will also
harm all other investment in Bristol Bay. Six Alaskan tribes and 14 other stakeholders have requested
that EPA initiate a 404(c) veto based on their concerns that the mine would irreversibly adversely affect
the fishery. Region 10 believes that additional information gathering and analysis must be completed in
order to support a decision to formally initiate of 404(c). It’s still possible that a veto will not prove
necessary, but a decision to move forward has created the need for upfront analysis and outreach
regardless.
Additional FY11 resource needs funds for travel to Anchorage and the permit site; and contractor
support to conduct specific scientific/technical analysis on the characteristics of salmon resource, the
ecological and economic significance of salmon, stressors and threats to watershed health, and success
or failures of potential mitigative measures. This work will support a decision in June 2011 whether to
proceed with the 404(c) veto. If yes, then additional resources will be needed in FY12 to issue the
Recommended Determination, respond to comments, and issue the Final Determination by the summer
of 2012.
Impact/Rationale: Given the magnitude of proposed project’s environmental impact and the
Administration’s decision to proceed, we have no choice but to support this work.
Decisions to date/shortfall: Funding has already been provided for one SEE staffer in Region 10, along
with $64k in FY10 funds to initiate the risk analysis. The work that EPA has already committed to (i.e.,
pre-404(c) activities) will require an additional $312k in the Region and HQ. Conduct of the 404(c)
action itself (anticipated in FY12) will require an additional $187k.
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EXHIBIT I

MEMORANDUM
November 17, 2013

Phone: 250-4621
E-mail: bobl@jadenorth.com

To:

Lake and Peninsula Borough Assembly
Nathan Hill, Manager

From:

Bob Loeffler

Subject: Economic Effects of Anglo’s Pullout
Anglo’s withdrawal form the Pebble Project is causing almost all of the Pebble Project
employment in our Borough to at least temporarily end. This memo traces the economic
consequence of the lost employment on our villages and citizens.
Employment ⎯ Bristol Bay Region. In 2012, a total of 1403 people worked on the Pebble
Project at some time or another – 182 of these from the Bristol Bay Region. Many of these
worked just a few days, and some worked all year. Based on hours worked, the employment
equaled 244 full time jobs, of which 28% were from the overall Bristol Bay Region.
In 2013, there were far fewer employees overall (less than 350 through August), but a greater
portion from Bristol Bay. In 2013, based on hours worked almost half were from the Region.
2013 (through August) Pebble Workforce, by hours worked
(Source Pebble Limited Partnership)
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Employment ⎯ Lakes Region of the Lake and Peninsula Borough. The graph below shows
employment from each Bristol Bay Village in 2013. It includes workers employed directly by
Pebble and by Pebble’s contractors. For the Lake and Peninsula Borough, the vast majority of
Pebble-related employment was concentrated in Nondalton, Newhalen, Iliamna, and Kokhanok.
Pedro Bay, Port Alsworth, and Igiugig provided a very few people, and the remaining villages
supplied none.
Note that YTD means year-to-date. The table shows employees in August 2013, and employees
that worked any time January through August 2013. Not all of these people worked full time –
some may have for only a few days.

(Source: Pebble Limited Partnership)

Through August, 103 people from the Bristol Bay Region had worked at Pebble – of these 76
were from the seven villages of our Borough’s Lakes Region: Igiugig, Iliamna, Kokhanok,
Newhalen, Nondalton, Pedro Bay, and Port Alsworth. Figures are similar if one looks only at the
August data. In that month, 63 people from Bristol Bay were working at Pebble and 47 (75%) of
them were from the seven-village Lakes Region.
From other data, it appears that the August’s work is equivalent to roughly 34 full-time jobs for
residents of the Lakes Region.i In 2012, there was significantly more employment and the
number of jobs would have been noticeably greater.
Income. In 2012, the total wage income that went to employees from the Lakes Region appears
to be somewhere between $2 and $3.3 million. In 2013, the total wage income was likely half of
that amount. To put it another way, to the extent income is shared in the villages, Pebble’s
exploration wages would have raised per capita income in the villages between $2,200 and
$3,700 per year.
These are large numbers for small villages. To put it into perspective, according to the Alaska
Department of Labor, the total wage income from all sources that went into the seven villages in
2011 was $10.5 million. Therefore, it in 2012, Pebble’s exploration supplied between 20% and
30% of the wage income for these villages (though significantly less in 2011).
Economic Effects of Anglo’s Departure
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For the four villages that supplied most employment to Pebble, the proportion is higher. Iliamna,
Newhalen, Nondalton, and Kokhanok supplied more than 90% of the employees that came from
the Lakes Region. For these villages, Pebble’s 2012 wages may have represented between 20%
and 40% of all wages.
One last way of putting it into perspective. According to data on commercial fishing from
EPA’s 2012 draft watershed assessment, the 2010 economic effect of commercial fishing on the
Lakes Region villages was only $1.4 million or $1,432 per person.ii Therefore, the effect of
Pebble’s exploration is significantly greater that that of commercial fishing for the Lakes Region
villages. As one moves further from the Lake this effect will not be true: Pebble employment
will be less and the effect of commercial fishing is greater.
Other Value. The numbers above do not include village contractors with Anchorages addresses
and their joint venture partners (though they do include contractor employees who come to the
Pebble site). Pebble paid $11 million to Anchorage-based village contractors. They also paid
$2.7 million to other contractors – mostly air service operators – based in the villages (which
does not include Lake Clark Air which has an Anchorage billing address).
A Cautionary Note. While most of data for this memo was provided by the Pebble Limited
Partnership and is likely quite accurate, many of the calculations require some rough
assumptions. Therefore, the conclusions should be taken as order-of-magnitude only.
i

The similar number of full time jobs for all of 2013 for which data is available – January through August –
indicates that, with some assumptions, employment was roughly equivalent to 20 full-time jobs from January 1st
through the end of August. (Calculated by taking total person days for Bristol Bay Residents, assuming 75% were
Lakes Region residents, and assuming 167 work days from Jan 1 through August 31st, plus two community
associates which were not accounted for in the original data.)
ii

May 2012 Draft Watershed Assessment. EPA. Appendix E. Tables 37 and 47.
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EXHIBIT J

www.k n i g h t p i e s o l d .com

MEMORANDUM
To:

Mr. Bruce Jenkins

Date:

April 23, 2014

File No.:

VA101-176/51-A.01

Cont. No.:

VA14-00529

From:

Cathy Safadi, Jaime Cathcart

Re:

Response to Final EPA BBWA Report: Leachate from Mine Facilities
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

KP reviewed the estimates and discussion of leachate flow for three hypothetical mine scenarios sited at the
Pebble deposit, as presented in the EPA’s Final Bristol Bay Watershed Assessment Report (BBWA) (EPA,
2014a). Our general conclusions are that:
1. None of the EPA’s mine scenarios would be permittable under existing Alaskan state and US federal
regulations. The EPA’s reported losses of waste rock and tailings leachate to the downgradient streams are
substantially greater than what would be permitted under current Alaska state and US federal regulatory
requirements.
2. An operating mine that knowingly operates out of compliance with state and federal permits would be
required to mitigate the situation and could be subject to fines and/or legal action.
3. The EPA ignored current conventional seepage (leachate) management design considerations, operational
practices, and adaptive management strategies in their assessment of their hypothetical mine scenarios, yet
recognize that such practices and strategies would be part of a properly designed, operated, and maintained
mine.
1 – INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd. (NDM) with leachate-related
discussion points for responding to the Final Bristol Bay Watershed Assessment Report (EPA, 2014a) submitted
by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). This memorandum focuses on the assessed groundwater
leachate (seepage) from the hypothetical mine facilities in the EPA’s report. The key conclusion of our review is
that the reported losses of waste rock and tailings leachate are substantially greater than what would be
expected with current regulatory requirements and conventional seepage design considerations and
management practices, which include the ability to adapt to changing conditions as a mine develops.
2 – EPA REPORTED LEACHATE SUMMARY
2.1

WASTE ROCK LEACHATE

The EPA has considered three hypothetical mine scenarios sited at the Pebble deposit (Pebble 0.25, Pebble 2.0
and Pebble 6.5). For each of the mine scenarios, the EPA estimated the quantity of waste rock leachate
expected to reach the streams. The basis of the estimates was as follows:
 Quantities were estimated for near the end of the mine life.
 All leachate produced from water flowing through waste rock placed above the open pit drawdown cone
would report to the open pit and, therefore, would not discharge to the streams.
 50% of the remaining waste rock leachate would be captured by recovery wells. This assumption results in
84% of Potential Acid Generating (PAG) leachate and 82% of the total waste rock leachate being captured
by the pit and wells for the Pebble 2.0 scenario (EPA 2014a, Page 8-13). The remaining 16% and 18% of
the respective leachate types were assumed to be released to downstream waters in an uncontrolled
fashion.
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Leachate quantities reaching the streams downgradient of the waste rock piles were reported by the EPA as
flow returned (to the environment) as Non-Acid Generating (NAG) or PAG waste rock leachate in cubic meters
per year (m3/year) (EPA 2014a, Page 8-5 to 8-7). It is worth noting that the term “returned flow” is commonly
used to describe leachate from a facility that is captured and returned to the facility, but the EPA instead use it to
refer to leachate that is not captured and therefore “returned” to a stream.
The reported leachate quantities reaching stream gage locations SK100F and UT100D, which are situated
downgradient of waste rock piles, are summarized in Table 1. Leachate flows of similar magnitude in a stream
would be easily detected,
Table 1 EPA Scenario Waste Rock Leachate Quantities Flowing to Streams
Gage (Mine Scenario)

NAG Waste Rock Leachate1

PAG Waste Rock Leachate1

m3/year
SK100F (Pebble 0.25)

557,000

0

UT100D (Pebble 0.25)

0

0

SK100F (Pebble 2.0)

1,140,000

216,000

UT100D (Pebble 2.0)

642,000

0

SK100F (Pebble 6.5)

1,278,000

1,032,000

UT100D (Pebble 6.5)

1,085,000

0

NOTES:
1. Values reported at SK100F are the summation of flow returned to the environment at SK100G and SK100F.

2.2

TSF LEACHATE

Similar to the waste rock leachate assessment discussed above, the EPA estimated the quantity of leachate
from the Tailings Storage Facility (TSF) expected to reach the streams for each of the mine scenarios. The
basis of the estimate was as follows:
 Quantities were estimated for near the end of the mine life.
 Seepage rates were assigned to the TSF embankments based on an estimate of the foundation conditions.
 Estimates of captured verses uncaptured TSF leachate were not explicitly defined in the EPA report. The
EPA appears to have considered captured and uncaptured leachate based on a schematic showing both
flow paths (EPA 2014a, Page 6-14). However the EPA reports total leakage amounts (EPA 2014a, Page
8-13) that are equal to the values reported as TSF leakage (uncaptured leachate returning to the
environment) in Tables 8-5 to 8-7 (EPA 2014a, Pages 8-5 to 8-7).
Leachate quantities reaching the streams downgradient of the TSF, reported by the EPA as TSF leakage to
downgradient streams in m3/year (EPA 2014a, Page 8-5 to 8-7), are summarized in Table 2 for stream gage
locations SK124A and NK119A.
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Table 2 EPA Scenario TSF Leachate Quantities Flowing to Streams
Gage (Mine Scenario)

TSF Leakage m3/year

SK124A (Pebble 0.25)

0

SK119A (Pebble 0.25)

0

NK119A (Pebble 0.25)

1,113,000

SK124A (Pebble 2.0)

2,000

SK119A (Pebble 2.0)

21,000

NK119A (Pebble 2.0)

2,305,000

SK124A (Pebble 6.5)

1,626,000

SK119A (Pebble 6.5)

2,930,000

NK119A (Pebble 6.5)

2,360,000

Leachate flows of similar magnitude in a stream would be easily detected.
2.3

ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION POINTS – REGULATORY CONTEXT

2.3.1

Permitting

Large mine projects in Alaska must comply with federal and state environmental laws and obtain federal, state
and local government permits and approvals before construction and operation (EPA 2014a, Page 4-9). The
Alaska Department of Natural Resources (ADNR) Office of Project Management and Permitting coordinates the
permitting of large mine projects to ensure that projects are designed, operated and reclaimed in a manner
consistent with public interest (EPA 2014a, Page 4-9). The predicted leachate flows in the EPA’s assessment
are higher than what would be acceptable under current regulatory standards; furthermore, greater seepage rate
captures than assumed in the EPA’s assessment can be achieved using current conventional seepage
management systems. The EPA put forward a mine design with high estimated leachate losses from waste rock
piles and a TSF that would not be permittable under current state and federal regulations.
2.3.2

Monitoring and Compliance

Along with the seepage control measures that would be put in place to capture leachate in a permitted mine,
permits would also require continued monitoring and reporting of detected leachate. If leachate was detected,
the mine operator would be required to implement adaptive management procedures to address the situation.
Operations at the Fort Knox Mine in Alaska provide an example of the successful implementation of such
adaptive management procedures following the detection of leachate (SRK, 2012). In 2006, Fairbanks Gold
Mining, Inc. (FGMI) detected a surface seep from the downstream toe of the TSF embankment at the Fort Knox
Mine. As per their permitting requirements, FGMI notified the relevant state agencies and immediately initiated
an action plan that included the following (SRK 2012):
 Capturing flow from the seep and returning the flow to the TSF impoundment
 Returning solution from existing surface water features immediately down-gradient of the seep to the TSF (in
case they had been impacted by the seepage)
 Increasing the frequency of water quality monitoring (daily through May 2007, weekly from May to August
2007, and monthly from August 2007)
 Conducting an additional dam inspection by the Engineer of Record (Knight-Piésold)
 Placing additional groundwater interception wells
 Constructing a toe drain to capture shallow groundwater flow, and
 Placing six piezometers across the dam.
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Based on results from the ongoing monitoring of groundwater and surface water, the leachate has been
contained within FGMI’s seepage containment system. SRK (2012) reports that down-gradient groundwater and
surface water sampling points outside of the containment perimeter continue to meet permit requirements. Any
mine permitted in Bristol Bay would need to have similar monitoring and compliance systems in place. An
operating mine that knowingly operates out of compliance with state and federal permits would be required to
mitigate the situation and could be subject to fines and/or legal action.
2.3.3

Current Seepage Management Strategies

The EPA has ignored the benefits offered by conventional seepage management systems for both the waste
rock piles (50% capture) and the TSF (no capture), which would be required to reduce seepage levels to the
extent that downstream water quality would meet all permit requirements. Conventional seepage management
systems may include:
 Seepage collection ponds down-gradient of the waste rock piles and TSF areas.
 Pumping wells to intercept and reduce potential leachate losses.
 Seepage cut-off walls.
 Partial or full lining of facilities.
 Design, installation, and operation of a groundwater monitoring program downgradient of the waste rock
piles and TSF based on site specific mine design and groundwater conditions. During monitoring, trigger
levels would be pre-determined to detect any potential releases of leachate to the environment that would
result in corrective action.
Although some of these components were discussed in the EPA’s assessment, a simplified assumption for the
captured waste rock leachate of 100% recovery within the pit drawdown zone and 50% outside this zone were
assumed with no actual calculation for the effectiveness of the seepage control measures. The amount of
captured versus uncaptured TSF leachate was not clearly defined in the EPA’s report; rather, the discussion
focusses on all leachate collectively, and thereby implies no leachate capture.
The EPA indicates that mitigation measures beyond those considered in their assessment may be sufficient for
improving and meeting water quality objectives for the Mine Scenario 0.25 (EPA 2014a, Page 8-54). Meeting
water quality requirements for Mine Scenario 2.0 and 6.5 is only considered possible by the EPA if additional
measures such as lining the waste rock piles, reconfiguring the piles or processing more of the waste rock are
considered (EPA 2014a Page 8-54). Additionally, the EPA states that although the mine plan in their
assessment is not adequate to meet regulatory requirements, incorporating additional seepage control
measures can result in a design that meets downstream water quality standards. This statement is also
supported by the following admissions by the EPA regarding the waste rock and TSF designs:
“If waste rock piles are designed properly with appropriate mitigation measures, monitored and maintained,
release of contaminants is possible, but unlikely” (EPA, 2014a, Appendix I, Page 5).
“If a mine at the Pebble deposit goes forward, the design of the TSFs should include a more thorough flow
analysis that would calculate the expected rate of flow and associated flow paths from the TSFs. If the
calculated leakage rates were unsatisfactory from an environmental, operational, or economic perspective, the
designer could incorporate other design elements (e.g., a liner) to reduce the expected leakage rate” (EPA,
2014b, Page 167).
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Mr. Bruce Jenkins, Mr. Steve Hodgson

Date:

April 23, 2014

File No.:

VA101-176/51-A.01

Cont. No.:

VA14-00530

From:

Dan Friedman, Jaime Cathcart

Re:

Tailings dam failure - related technical support for NDM’s response to final EPA BBWA
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This memo is intended to support Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd.’s response to the final Bristol Bay Watershed
Assessment (BBWA) report (USEPA, 2014) with respect to tailings dam failure. The information presented here
draws heavily on prior work, in particular that by Geosyntec Consultants in 2012 and 2013. A number of
sections from the Geosyntec reports are cited and quoted in this memo, as they present some key points very
clearly.
The key findings of this memo are as follows:
1. Probability of Dam Failure - It is incorrect to imply that any particular proposed or actual dam structure is
more or less likely to fail based solely on the extrapolation of general dam failure statistics that may not be
representative of the dam structure in question. The historical ICOLD data that are discussed by the USEPA
in the BBWA report are not representative of a hypothetical tailings dam at the Pebble Project because they
characterize past projects that were generally not subject to rigorous regulatory oversight or modern design,
construction, and operating standards. Current state-of-the-practice standards were developed on the basis
of lessons learned from the past. Rather than using historical performance to gage future performance, the
integrity and stability of any dam structure should be ascertained by suitably qualified and competent
professionals, whose assessment must take into consideration all relevant aspects of the specific site
conditions and facility details. Furthermore, the accountability of an owner with a stated commitment to build
and operate a facility in a socially, environmentally, and ethically responsible manner should be considered,
as this can greatly enhance the success of a tailings dam project.
2. Regulatory Setting - The Pebble Project is located in a jurisdiction where the permitting requirements are
thorough and the regulatory oversight is strong. The Alaska Dam Safety Program (ADSP), which is
administered by the Alaska Department of Natural Resources (ADNR), was initially developed throughout
the 1970s and 1980s to manage risks associated with dams. Based on Knight Piésold’s extensive
experience with tailings dam design, construction, and operation in many international jurisdictions, it is our
opinion that the ADSP is a world-leading effort in dam safety management. The ADNR has jurisdiction over
every dam in Alaska, including any that might be constructed as part of the Pebble Project.
3. State-of-the-Practice - By ignoring the state-of-the-practice, the BBWA report incorrectly concludes that the
“worst case” scenario of dam failure is inevitable. It is wrong to expect that a tailings dam constructed and
operated at the Pebble Project would fail to meet or exceed state-of-the-practice standards for engineering,
construction, monitoring and operation. These standards are set forth by the regulatory requirements that
will need to be met for design, construction and operation of a tailings dam at the Pebble Project.
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The following sections provide supporting information to the key findings noted above. Section 1 addresses the
BBWA’s estimation of dam failure including slope failure, a discussion of the incorrect use by the EPA of the
2001 International Commission on Large Dams (ICOLD) data that are referenced heavily in the BBWA, and a
section from Geosyntec on alternative evaluation of ICOLD case histories. Section 2 highlights modern
engineering practices and how they would guide the design, permitting, construction, operation, maintenance,
and regulatory oversight of safe dams in the Bristol Bay watershed. Section 3 provides examples of where
modern engineering practices undermine the credibility of the BBWA report. Section 4 provides case studies of
dam successes and failures as compiled by Geosyntec, and Section 5 discusses some of the flaws in the BBWA
dam breach analysis.
1 – PROBABILITY OF DAM FAILURE AND MISAPPLICATION OF STATISTICS AND DATA
1.1

ESTIMATION OF DAM FAILURE PROBABILITY IN THE BBWA USING SILVA ET AL. (2008)

1.1.1

Slope Failure

The BBWA report concludes that the probability of slope failure for any given dam in the hypothetical mine
scenarios presented in the assessment is between 1 in 1,000,000 years and 1 in 10,000 years (p. 9-10). This
range of values, referred to as the “upper and lower bounds,” is based on an application of the methodology for
estimating probabilities of dam failure suggested by Silva et al. (2008).
The estimated “upper bound” of probability of failure was based on the assumption that the dams would be
designed, constructed and operated as Category II projects (standard engineering practice). The “lower bound”
was based on an assumption that the tailings dams in the hypothetical mine scenario would be designed,
constructed and operated as Category I projects (state-of-the-practice engineering).
The tailings facilities at the Pebble Project would be planned and permitted, designed, constructed and operated
to state-of-the-practice engineering standards, or better. Accordingly, the “upper bound” estimate of probability
of failure of 1 in 10,000 years is irrelevant with respect to the Pebble Project and therefore misleading to the
reader. Furthermore, the factor of safety against slope instability for dams designed for the Pebble Project would
likely be higher than 1.5, leading to an estimated probability of failure of approximately 1 in 10,000,000 years.
An appropriate application of the methodology proposed by Silva et al. (2008) results in probability of slope
failure of between 1 in 1,000,000 years and 1 in 10,000,000 years.
1.1.2

Overall Probability of Failure

The USEPA goes on to state that “slope failures only account for about 25% of all tailings dam failures with
known causes. Thus, the probability of failure from all causes may be about four times higher than dam failures
from slope instability alone (yielding an expected annual probability of failure between 0.0004 and 0.000004, or
one tailings dam failure every 2,500 to 250,000 dam-years), although it is important to recognize that this small
dataset may not be representative.”
We do not agree that this simplistic approach appropriately considers the complexity of the underlying causes of
dam failures. The USEPA has simply used the Silva et al. (2008) methodology to estimate the probability of one
failure mode (slope instability), which they then multiplied by four based on their determination that
approximately 25% of all historical dam failures were caused by slope instability. They have therefore assumed
that the probability of slope failure is similarly applicable to other modes of failure such as overtopping and
seismic loading based on an interpretation of the historical dam failure data. Interpolating a relatively precise
probability (i.e. 1 in 250,000) using an order-of-magnitude methodology implies an erroneous level of accuracy in
the estimate.
The probability of other failure modes should be assessed independently to estimate an overall probability of
failure for a given facility. These other modes of failure can be mitigated such that their probability of occurrence
is near-zero, as is discussed herein.
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For example, the tailings storage facilities at the Pebble Project would be designed to withstand flood flows from
the Probable Maximum Flood (PMF). By definition, the precipitation event associated with the PMF is the “the
theoretical maximum precipitation for a given duration under modern meteorological conditions” (WMO, 2009).
The PMF is the flood based on the largest plausible deterministically derived storm event; as such, there is no
probability associated with such a flood flow, but a suitable comparison would be a flood with a return period in
excess of 1 in 1,000,000 years.
1.1.3

Conclusion

The “upper bound” estimate of probability of failure for a tailings dam of 1 in 2,500 years is not applicable to the
Pebble Project because it does not consider the engineering standards to which the facility would be designed,
constructed and operated.
The “lower bound” estimate of 1 in 250,000 years is based on an oversimplified application of the methodology
presented by Silva et al. (2008) and does not appropriately consider the complexity of the underlying causes of
dam failures. Furthermore, interpolating a relatively precise probability (i.e. 1 in 250,000) using an order-ofmagnitude methodology implies an erroneous level of accuracy in the estimate.
It is our opinion that by implementing modern engineering practices at each step throughout the project life, the
probability of a dam failure can be reduced to a negligible level. The probability of dam failure is estimated to be
on the order of 1 in 1,000,000 to 1 in 10,000,000 using the methodology presented by Silva et al. (2008).
It must be clarified that the likelihood of a failure does not increase with each passing year. The probability of a
failure (e.g. 1 in 1,000,000) is the same for each successive year that the structure is in existence; it is not
comparable to “drawing numbers out of a hat” where the likelihood of an occurrence increases with each draw.
Based on the information available today, the estimated probability of a dam failure would be the same in
Year 10 of its life as it would be in Year 1,000.
1.2

DISCUSSION OF 2001 ICOLD DATA

The BBWA report presents an extensive discussion on a set of statistics based on the International Commission
on Large Dams (ICOLD) Bulletin No. 121 (2001) that documents accidents and failures reported at 220 tailings
dams between 1917 and 2000. The stated intent of the 2001 ICOLD report on these historical failures is “to
learn from them, not to condemn.” As such, the ICOLD report was meant to provide a basis for establishing
state-of-the-practice designs to ensure such failures did not occur in the future.
Guidelines for the design, construction and closure of safe tailings dams have been given by many publications,
including previous ICOLD Bulletins throughout the 1980s and 1990s (ICOLD, 2001); however, it was evident that
failures were still occurring. The 2001 ICOLD study was compiled largely in response to a number of failures in
the 1990s and early 2000s that the authors felt could have been avoided. The 2001 report successfully aimed to
clearly and fulsomely bring those recent and historical examples to the attention of tailings dam designers and
operators by outlining the main causes of the reported failures in detail. It must be noted that many regulatory
agencies, engineers, and mining companies were independently updating and revising their approach to tailings
dam risk management during this key period in the 1990s and early 2000s, with the common goal of improving
the state-of-the-practice such that future failures did not occur.
The period of time around the 2001 publication of ICOLD Bulletin No. 121 can be seen as a significant markerpoint in the evolution of tailings dam design and management: modern tailings dam designs cannot be
considered the same as earlier designs because of the lessons learned from the past and the incorporation of
these lessons in modern designs. Yet, the USEPA utilizes the 2001 ICOLD data with consideration for neither
the purpose of the report nor its impact on the features of tailings dam designs. To thus apply the pre-ICOLD
data to Pebble represents a fundamental flaw in the analysis. In fact, there have been no reported catastrophic
failures of centerline or downstream constructed, large rockfill tailings dams in developed nations since the
publication of ICOLD Bulletin No. 121.
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The ICOLD (2001) report states that “many factors influence the behavior of tailings impoundments; accidents
and other incidents are often the result of inadequate site investigation, design, construction, operation, or
monitoring of the impoundment, or a combination of these. Every site and dam is unique so direct application
from one to another is seldom possible. However, there are a number of common principles and the lessons
learned from incidents at one dam can be applied in general terms to other situations.” This reiterates the intent
of the study, which is to help regulators, designers, and operators learn from past mistakes in order to avoid
repeating them.
Several other publications have discussed the topic of historical tailings dam failure, including Davies (2000,
2002) and others. It is important to be clear on the intent of those studies; for example, Davies (2000) does not
suggest that these statistics represent a probability of failure for any specific tailings dam, but rather indicates
that “there is the potential to essentially eliminate such events with an industry-wide commitment to correct
design and stewardship practices” (p. 11). The USEPA presents these studies in a manner that is inconsistent
with their authors’ intent and implies a much higher probability of failure for a tailings dam at the Pebble Project
than is realistic.
It is incorrect to imply that any particular proposed or actual dam structure is more or less likely to fail based
solely on the extrapolation of general dam failure statistics that may not be representative of the dam structure in
question. The historical ICOLD data that are discussed by the USEPA in the BBWA report are not
representative of a hypothetical tailings dam at the Pebble Project because they characterize past projects that
were generally not subject to rigorous regulatory oversight or modern (post-ICOLD) design, construction, and
operating standards. The lessons learned from the past have been used to develop the current state-of-thepractice standards. The integrity and stability of any dam structure should rather be ascertained by suitably
qualified and competent professionals, whose assessment must take into consideration all relevant aspects of
the specific site conditions and facility details. Finally, the success of a tailings dam project is enhanced by a
strong, accountable owner with a stated commitment to build and operate a facility in a socially, environmentally,
and ethically responsible manner (Haile and Brouwer, 2012).
The following statements are found in Appendix I of the BBWA and directly challenge the inappropriate
probability of failure estimates presented in the Executive Summary and the body of the report that are simply
based on the performance of tailings dams at historical mining operations (Geosyntec, 2013):
“The failure rate of tailings dams depends directly on the engineering methods used in design
and the monitoring and inspection programs in the other mine-life stages.”
“Azam and Li (Azam and Li 2010) report that failures in all but Europe and Asia have decreased
since 2000; this is attributed to improved engineering practices.”
“Data presented indicate that failures peaked to about 50 per decade in the 1960’s through the
1980’s and have dropped to about 20 per decade over the last 20 years, with the frequency of
failure occurrences shifting to developing countries.”
1.3

ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION OF CASE HISTORIES (DIRECTLY FROM GEOSYNTEC 2012)

The following section is a direct quote from Geosytec’s 2012 document.
Table 1 presents an alternate evaluation of the case histories in the ICOLD (2001) report.
Beginning with the full database of 220 case histories, and given that the BBWA’s assessment
considers failure as a significant tailings release, all accidents, which did not result in release of
tailings, are removed from the initial 220 cases, resulting in 136 failure case histories remaining.
Additional review of the case histories allows further reductions for failure mechanisms that can
be mitigated through modern design and construction practices as follows:
 Case histories of failures on tailings dams with upstream construction are removed since
this construction technique would not be used at the Pebble Project, resulting in 31 failure
case histories remaining;
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Based on the previous and ongoing investigations for the Pebble Project, and accounting for
the planned (Wardrop, 2011) significant foundation preparation prior to dam construction,
foundation failure case histories are removed, resulting in 22 failure case histories
remaining;
Considering the hydrologic and hydraulic evaluations being performed, the planned
significant freeboard as presented in the Wardrop (2011) report, and the erosion resistant
rockfill, overtopping case histories are removed, resulting in 15 failure case histories
remaining;
Inadequate construction practices, primarily relating to poor compaction, accounted for
several more case histories which can be removed relative to modern construction practices
and comprehensive construction quality assurance as outlined in Alaska Dam Safety
Guidelines (ADNR, 2005), resulting in 10 failure case histories remaining;
Poor tailings management practices which resulted in beaches that were not properly
maintained accounted for two more case histories which can be removed relative to
mitigation from operations practices at a large-scale modern mine, resulting in 8 failure case
histories remaining; and
One failure case history is related to mine subsidence adjacent to the tailings dam, which is
not applicable to Pebble, resulting in 7 failure case histories remaining.
The seven remaining cases have significantly less documentation in the ICOLD (2001)
report. However, it appears that causes of failure can generally be attributed to poor design
resulting in one or more of the following: (a) use of insufficient factor of safety in dam design
against slope failure; (b) lack of filter zone to control seepage; or (c) insufficient structural
capacity in discharge piping leading to collapse of pipe.
Table 1

ICOLD (2001) Case Histories and Mitigation Measures

It is our opinion that all of these failure mechanisms can be mitigated with proper investigation,
design, construction, operations and maintenance, and oversight. Consistent with the intent of
the ICOLD (2001) report, we consider that it is more appropriate to use these case histories “to
learn from them, not to condemn.”
Regulators, engineers, scientists, and owners learn from the mistakes of others in the past.
While it is true that human nature sometimes leads to history repeating itself, it is also true that
the rigorous application of engineering and science is intended to keep past failure outcomes
from repeating. The probability of failure discussed in the BBWA, where the ICOLD data is used
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as a basis for claiming the probability of failure, would be one tailings dam failure for every 2,000
mine years. This probability is not relevant to a modern mining project. An analysis that simply
utilizes a retrospective failure rate to estimate future failures at a modern mining site significantly
exaggerates the risks of a TSF failure, and therefore results in a biased assessment of future
outcomes.
2 – HOW MODERN STATE-OF-THE-PRACTICE DESIGN REDUCES THE PROBABILITY OF DAM FAILURE
The authors of the BBWA report have generally not considered that modern mining practices will be used at the
Pebble Project in the assessment (Geosyntec, 2013). Although reference is made to good international practice
for engineering design, analysis, planning, permitting, monitoring, etc., these principles have largely been
ignored. This is reflected in the fact that the “upper bound” probability of dam failure continues to be presented
as 1 in 2,500 years based on the assumption that the design, construction, and operation of the facility would be
to “standard engineering practice” and not “state-of-the-practice engineering”. Any tailings dam considered at
the Pebble Project would be developed using state-of-the-practice engineering, as discussed in the following
sub-sections.
By implementing modern engineering practices at each step throughout the project life, the probability of a dam
failure can be reduced to a negligible level. The specific areas of focus are discussed below and broadly follow
the categories presented by Silva et al. (2008).
2.1

PLANNING AND PERMITTING

The Pebble Project is located in a jurisdiction where the permitting requirements are thorough and regulatory
oversight is strong. For example, the Alaska Dam Safety Program (ADSP), which is administered by the Alaska
Department of Natural Resources, was initially developed throughout the 1970s and 1980s to manage risks
associated with dams. Based on Knight Piésold’s extensive experience with tailings dam design, construction,
and operation in many international jurisdictions, it is our opinion that the ADSP is a world-leading effort in dam
safety management. The Program’s mission statement is “to protect life and property in Alaska through the
effective collection, evaluation, understanding and sharing of the information necessary to identify, estimate and
mitigate the risks created by dams.” The ADSP stipulates the requirements for many of the categories
discussed below.
The ADSP was developed throughout the 1970s and 1980s following several dam failures in the United States
of America during the 1970s. It is a pertinent example of a modern development in the state-of-the-practice that
supports a significant reduction in the probability of a dam failure as compared to what the historical data would
suggest.
Laws establishing the ADSP are found in the Alaska Statutes Title 46 Chapter 17, effective May 31, 1987.
Regulations are in the Alaska Administrative Code Title 11, Chapter 93, Article 3, which were last amended
October 2, 2004.
Another important modern development in dam safety is the implementation of Independent Tailings Dam
Review Boards (ITRB) for major projects, such as Pebble. The significance of an ITRB is described by Dirk Van
Zyl, Ph.D., P.E. in the Final Peer Review Report of the BBWA (2012):
The failure statistics given on p. 4-45 are based on tailings failure statistics over the last 50 years or so.
Was there also a review of the operational histories, and therefore failures, of tailings impoundments
designed and constructed in the last 10 to 15 years? It is recognized that one of the failures identified in Box
4-4 (Aurul S.A. Mine, Baie Mare, Romania) falls in this category. However, many of the failures included in
the analyses are associated with older tailings facilities, especially those associated with large releases of
tailings solids. A significant improvement in tailings management is the implementation of an Independent
Tailings Dam Review Board (ITRB) for large mining projects (Morgenstern, 2010). An example of the
activities of an ITRB is given in Minera Panamá (2012). Morgenstern (2010) provides a listing of tailings
failures from 2001 and 2010 and comments that “in no case, to the knowledge of the Writer, was there
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systematic third party review” of the failed facilities as would be the case when an ITRB is active. I expect
that a tailings review board will also be used for the Pebble Mine and the behavior of a tailings management
facility designed and operated under these conditions will be more representative of the potential failure
likelihoods expected for such a facility. It is expected that this likelihood will be much lower than those used
in the evaluations of the scenario in the EPA Assessment.
2.2

INVESTIGATION AND TESTING

Investigation and testing includes the collection of the applicable baseline data as they pertain to design,
construction, and operation of a proposed dam. These investigations typically include, but are not limited to:
 Geotechnical investigations to assess foundation conditions
 Groundwater investigations to assess the potential interactions between the project and the environment
 Hydrometeorological investigations and monitoring to understand the impacts of climate on the project
 Geological and seismicity assessments
Substantial advances have been made in geotechnical engineering and soil mechanics since the formative work
by Karl Terzaghi and others in the 1920s and 1930s. There has been ongoing development and evolution of the
practice since then with major advances in the past 15 to 25 years, particularly post-ICOLD. For example,
modern drilling and remote sensing capabilities allow for more rigorous and extensive testing of the foundation
conditions for tailings dams than was possible in the past.
Additionally, the lessons learned from past tailings dam case histories, such as those presented by the ICOLD
(2001), provide valuable insight to help focus site investigations and testing.
Site investigations and qualified interpretation of the information will reduce the probability of tailings dam
failures that may result from an incorrect or incomplete understanding of the existing environment (e.g.
geotechnical foundation conditions).
2.3

ANALYSES AND DOCUMENTATION

Analysis and documentation includes all the calculations, modeling, reporting, and drawing and technical
specification preparation that is required to take a tailings dam from concept to construction.
Many of the advanced design and analysis tools that are now available to practitioners were either non-existent
or in their infancy as recently as 25 years ago. These include finite element and finite difference models to
assess dam stability and deformation characteristics under varied stresses, such as seismic loading. In fact, the
first commercial application of the Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua (FLAC) code that is now commonly
used for modeling deformation in tailings dams was in 1989. Advances in other models, such as threedimensional groundwater modeling, allow designers to better understand and visualize the sometimes complex
interactions between the environment and the proposed structure.
The lessons learned from past failures, through analyses such as ICOLD, provide important guidance for the
engineers and scientists in developing site investigation and testing programs which are such an important
component of modern tailings dam designs.
State-of-the-practice analysis and documentation during the design phases of a tailings dam project contribute to
an inherent reduction in the probability of failure due to inadequate engineering. Potential failure modes are
identified throughout the planning phases of a project and are mitigated for in the design.
2.4

CONSTRUCTION

Full-time supervision of construction activities by a qualified engineer and strong oversight by a regulatory
system will ensure that the design is accurately executed in the field. Clear reporting of all construction activities
must also be carried out for any major project.
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Advances in surveying, field density and permeability measurement, and an increased commitment to quality
control and quality assurance have been made in the past 15 to 25 years (post-COLD). Additionally, modern
practice is informed by the lessons learned from past failures resulting from poor construction practices.
A substantial reduction in the probability of dam failure due to improper construction will result from the
application of state-of-the-practice construction and quality assurance techniques.
2.5

OPERATING AND MONITORING

A complete monitoring program for a tailings dam would include measurement and reporting of tailings
properties, water levels and pressures, climate, slope movements, and many other parameters. The
performance of the dam would be continuously analysed to ensure that the parameters are consistent with those
measured or assumed during the design and construction.
There have been significant recent advances in the technology that is available for monitoring dams. For
example, continuous measurement of water level in the tailings facility and pore water pressures in the dam can
be relayed to operators, owners, regulators, and engineers anywhere in the world. Alarms can be set to
immediately alert operators, regulators, and even the public of unsafe conditions.
State-of-the-practice operating and monitoring systems would be used at the Pebble Project; these would
substantially reduce the risk associated with unsafe conditions developing at a tailings dam without the
knowledge of the operators. This would reduce the probability of failure modes that can be avoided or
eliminated through proper monitoring.
2.6

CONCLUSION

By ignoring the state-of-the-practice, the BBWA report incorrectly concludes that the “worst case” scenario of
dam failure is inevitable. It is wrong to expect that a tailings dam constructed and operated at the Pebble Project
would fail to meet or exceed the standards of international good practice.
3 – DISCUSSION ON INTERNATIONAL GOOD PRACTICE
Modern engineering practice undermines the credibility of the inferences and conclusions of the BBWA report.
For example when discussing the methodology for estimating probabilities of tailings dam failure:
“The advantage of this [USEPA’s chosen] approach is that it addresses current regulatory
guidelines and engineering practices. The disadvantage is that we do not know whether
standard practice or state-of-the practice dams will perform as expected, particularly given the
potential dam heights and subarctic conditions in these scenarios.” (USEPA, 2014, p. ES-23)
The proposed rockfill embankments are not new technology and have been proven to operate well under
extreme conditions in many jurisdictions, including the State of Alaska, as discussed below in Section 4.2.
Again, in Section 14.6 of the BBWA it is stated that:
“The performance of modern technology in the construction of tailings dams is untested and
unknown in the face of centuries of extreme events such as earthquakes and major storms.”
(USEPA, 2014, p. 14-7)
Numerous tailings dams, including those in Alaska, Chile, and Peru have recently withstood very large
earthquakes. These natural processes and the consequent response of rockfill dams are well understood and
can be estimated and designed for with reliability. Use of appropriate factors of safety combined with mitigation
measures further lowers the inherent risk.
When discussing uncertainty in the design and operation of a modern mine in Alaska, the BBWA report states:
“Mines are complex systems requiring skilled engineering, design, and operation. The
uncertainties facing mining and geotechnical engineers include unknown geological features,
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uncertain values of geological properties, limited knowledge of mechanisms and processes, and
human error in design and construction. Models used to predict the behavior of engineered
systems represent idealized processes and by necessity contain simplifications and
approximations that potentially introduce errors.” (USEPA, 2014, p. ES-28)
The implication is that modern engineering is not up to the task of addressing these uncertainties and applying
appropriate mitigation measures and factors of safety. It also implies that regulatory agencies, including the
Federal Government and the State of Alaska are not well enough equipped to help manage the uncertainties
inherent in a mining project. In practice, the areas of uncertainty, whether they are related to geological
conditions or potential for human error, are addressed with factors of safety in design, contingency plans, and
mitigation measures.
For example, the freeboard allowance at a tailings facility would allow enough storage for the design storm,
wave run-up, wind setup, settlement of the dam, and additional “dry” freeboard. Each of these factors can be
estimated, albeit with varying levels of accuracy, and appropriate factors of safety can be applied to address any
uncertainty in the estimates. Applying rigorous analysis and appropriate factors of safety during design,
combined with good monitoring practices during operation, can reduce the risk of overtopping of a dam to
effectively zero.
Section 9.1.2 of the BBWA states that:
“Very few existing rockfill dams approach the size of the structures in our mine scenarios, and
none of these large dams have failed” (USEPA, 2014, p. 9-9)
Several tailings dams approach the size of the structures envisioned at Pebble and several exceed this in size.
However, the BBWA statement is correct – the performance record for large, modern rockfill dams is very good
and is expected to remain so.
4 – DAM FAILURE EXAMPLES FROM THE BBWA REPORT AND EXAMPLES OF RECENT SUCCESSES
4.1

RELEVANCE OF GIVEN FAILURE EXAMPLES (DIRECTLY FROM GEOSYNTEC, 2012 AND 2013)

The example case histories of TSF failures given in the BBWA report are either not relevant to Pebble, or their
failure modes can be readily mitigated through proper design, construction, operations and management. The
following section is a direct quote from Geosyntec’s 2012 and 2013 documents including section numbering.
2.1.1Aznalcóllar Tailings Dam, Los Frailes Mine, Seville, Spain, 1998 (Foundation Failure)
The tailings dam at the Los Frailes Mine in Spain failed in 1998 primarily due to foundation
instability of clays with low residual shear strength. As the clays lost strength, movement in
these foundation materials was sufficient to transfer strain into the tailings, which subsequently
liquefied and increased pressure on the dam, which itself then failed, resulting in the breach and
loss of tailings (ICOLD, 2001; Wise, 2012).
This foundation failure mode can be mitigated for the Pebble TSFs through proper investigation
and foundation preparation. As stated in Wardrop (2011): “Embankment foundations will be
prepared by removing all organics and unsuitable materials prior to controlled rockfill placement
on competent overburden and/or bedrock foundations.”
Had these steps been taken at the Los Frailes mine, the 1998 failure would not have occurred.
2.1.2 Stava, Italy, 1985 (Slope Instability Failure)
Two tailings dams failed at Stava, Italy in 1985. The dams were constructed with cycloned sand
tailings which separate the coarse and finer fractions of tailings solids. The coarser fraction of
tailings was sent to the face of the embankment for staged construction using the upstream
method of construction. The two dams were built with overly steep embankments, and the toe of
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the upper dam was supported on the tailings of the lower impoundment. The stability of this
configuration had a very low factor of safety against failure. On July 19th, 1985, the upper dam
failed onto the lower dam, which overtopped and subsequently failed. While there were several
causative factors, the upper dam in particular had such a low factor of safety that increases in
water pressure behind the embankment were sufficient to trigger the failure (ICOLD, 2001;
Stava, 1985 Foundation).
This slope instability failure mode can be mitigated for the Pebble TSFs through proper
investigation and material characterization, and subsequent stability evaluation as input to
design. The typical minimum factor of safety under static conditions (i.e. non-seismic) for a
modern dam is 1.5, indicating that the forces resisting a slope failure exceed the forces driving
failure (e.g. gravity) by 50%. While specific stability analyses have not been reviewed, for
Pebble it is likely that seismic criteria will decide the final dam configuration, and static factors of
safety will likely be higher than 1.5.
Had the Stava tailings dams been designed with appropriate factors of safety, the 1985 failure
would not have occurred. As noted in the Wardrop (2011) report, the Pebble TSFs are likely to
be built using earth and rockfill as opposed to tailings, and the downstream and centerline
methods of construction will be employed instead of the upstream method used at Stava, which
is more prone to failure (Wise, 2012).
2.1.3 Aurul S.A. Mine, Baia Mare, Romania, 2000 (Overtopping Failure)
The Aurul tailings dam failure in 2000 was a result of overtopping of the dams and subsequent
breach and tailings release. Operation of the facility in sub-freezing temperatures resulted in
significant ice and snow within the impoundment.
Heavy rains and unusually warm
temperatures in January 2000 resulted in ice and snowmelt along with precipitation, and the dam
did not have sufficient freeboard to manage all of these sources at the same time. The dam
embankment overtopped and eroded until a breach developed releasing significant tailings
(ICOLD, 2001).
The overtopping failure mode would be mitigated for the Pebble TSFs primarily through design
and operations with sufficient freeboard for extreme events. As stated in Wardrop (2011): “The
TSF impoundment is sized to provide additional freeboard for complete containment of all runoff
from the inflow design flood, for wave run-up protection, and for any post-seismic embankment
settlement.” In addition, the TSF embankment is to be constructed of erosion resistant rockfill,
which is much less susceptible to failure from overtopping than the Aurul dam which was
constructed of cycloned tailings.
Had these steps been taken at the Aurul S.A. mine, the 2000 failure would not have occurred.
2.1.4 Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Kingston Fossil Plant, Roane County, Tennessee, 2008
(Foundation Failure, Slope Instability Failure)
The TVA Kingston tailings dam failure in 2008 had many contributing factors, but can primarily
be attributed to poor foundation conditions and slope instability. The dam was constructed by
the upstream method and the impoundment held primarily hydraulic-filled ash. At the bottom of
the impoundment there was a weak layer of slimes deposited near the beginning of the
impoundment’s life, likely in the 1950’s. After the first three dam raisings, construction of the
next upstream embankment was offset from the lower embankments, with the foundation for the
new embankment sitting on top of the previously deposited ash tailings. The poor foundation
conditions (historic slimes at depth and ash tailings below the offset embankment) and the offset
geometry resulted in a low factor of safety against failure which, in combination with rapid filling
rates, ultimately led to the failure in 2008 (AECOM, 2009).
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These failure modes would be mitigated for the Pebble TSFs through proper investigation and
material characterization, and subsequent stability evaluation as input to design. Additionally,
proper foundation preparation and use of downstream and centerline construction are
anticipated to result in adequate factors of safety.
Had the material properties (slimes and ash tailings) at the TVA Kingston tailings dam been
understood and incorporated within the design, the 2008 failure would not have occurred.
4.1.1

Conclusion

The four failure examples stem from poor construction, poor operations, and/or poor design. Therefore, they are
not relevant to a TSF of the caliber that will be proposed at Pebble. The only value that these case histories
provide is as lessons learned from those failures and how the failure modes can be prevented.
4.2

SUCCESSES IN ALASKA, CHILE, PERU (DIRECTLY FROM GEOSYNTEC, 2013)

The following section is quoted directly from Geosyntac’s 2013 document.
Performing a review of tailings dams that are successful is challenging, as the literature focuses
more on problems than success stories. However, the literature does provide documentation
related to several recent earthquakes that have subjected modern tailings dams to significant
stresses. The following four case histories of large active tailings dams, while certainly not an
exhaustive review, do indicate that analogies to seismic risks at the Pebble site exist showing
that applying modern design, construction, and operations and management practices can result
in successful performance under significant stress with no, or minimal, damage reported.


Tranque Ovejeria and Tortolas, Chile
These tailings dams are at the same facility and constructed by placing cycloned sand
tailings by the downstream method. These dams are located approximately 230 miles north
of the epicenter of the February 2010 Magnitude 8.8 Chilean earthquake. No damage was
observed at the dams (GEER, 2010).



Tranque Caren, Chile
This tailings dam was constructed using the downstream method. It is located 150 miles
north of the epicenter of the February 2010 Magnitude 8.8 Chilean earthquake. Dam raising
was in progress at the time of the February earthquake. After the earthquake, some minor
(e.g. millimeter wide) transverse cracking was visible near each abutment (GEER, 2010).



Antamina Copper-Zinc Mine Tailings Dam, Peru
Construction began in 2001 and is currently undergoing its fourth dam raising to
approximately 705 ft tall. It is one of the tallest in the world and has been constructed
completely by the downstream method. It is located 275 miles from the epicenter of the
August 2007 Magnitude 8.0 Peru earthquake. No damage was observed at the dam
(Chanjaroen, 2007).



Fort Knox Gold Mine Tailings Dam, Alaska
Construction began in 1995 and is planned to reach ultimate height of approximately 360 ft
in 2013. It is located 100 miles from the epicenter of the November 2002 Magnitude 7.9
Denali earthquake. No damage was observed at the dam (ADNR, 2007).

4.3

CONCLUSIONS

The probability of dam failure can effectively be reduced to near-zero by applying international good practice at
each stage of the project. Appropriate factors of safety and mitigation measures would be used to address
areas where uncertainty may be a contributing factor to the risk of dam failure.
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The advancement of modern engineering practice, regulatory programs, and technology over the past 15 to 20
years, particularly post-ICOLD, has contributed to a reduction in the risk inherent with tailings dam design,
construction, and operation. These advancements will be used together with the lessons learned from past
failures to ensure that the probability of a tailings dam failure at the Pebble Project is negligible.
5 – FLAWS IN THE DAM BREACH ANALYSIS
The BBWA report devotes considerable resources to assessing in great depth, detail, and with questionable
accuracy, the hypothetical effects of a dam breach event that is estimated to have an extremely low probability of
occurrence on the order of 1 in 1,000,000 years. The rationale behind expending a large amount of effort on
developing this analysis appears to be based on the flawed conclusion that a failure rate on the order of
1 in 2,000 years is plausible for tailings dams at the Pebble Project.
However, the assessment comes to an obvious conclusion: a tailings dam failure under the worst imaginable
scenario could have substantial negative effects on the environment if it were allowed to occur.
The conclusion that the potential environmental effects of a hypothetical one-in-a-million event would be
substantial could have been arrived at with much less effort through the application of judgement, experience,
and common sense.
The independent expert peer reviewers commissioned by the USEPA and subsequent third parties have pointed
out substantive technical flaws with the dam breach analysis presented in the BBWA report. However, this is
considered rather unimportant given that a defensible estimated probability of a tailings dam failure is extremely
low.
5.1

SPECIFIC DEFICIENCIES IN THE DAM BREACH ANALYSIS (GEOSYNTEC, 2013)

The following sections are cited from Geosyntec’s 2013 document, Table 1, Sections 2.4.1-2.4.5; note that the
original formatting has been modified.


Digital Elevation Model Accuracy
The analysis in the 2012 Assessment relies on a very coarse 30 metre digital elevation model
(DEM) to develop channel bathymetry. The coarse nature of the 30 meter DEM does not account
for channel complexity in the floodplain where side channels or wider braided channels are only
activated during floods and are available for sediment deposition. Off channel wetlands and
watercourses are also missed. The lack of channel complexity and channel morphology
oversimplifies the channel roughness and leads to river channels characterized as too “clean” and
“smooth.” As a result, the coarse model very likely over predicts flows, velocities and sediment
transport relative to what would be expected in reality (Crosby, 2006).



Manning’s Friction Coefficient
The 2013 BBWA report states “When applied to tailings dam failure events, it is appropriate to
increase channel roughness coefficients to better emulate flow characteristics of concentrated
sediment flows. Manning’s n = 0.2 for the channel and 0.6 for the floodplain were selected.” (p. 9-21)
The BBWA report, however, does not provide any analysis or justification for these numbers. In
addition, the report does not indicate if multiple model runs were completed to evaluate the
sensitivity of the model results to Manning’s n.



Lateral Extents of the HEC-RAS Model
The lateral extents of the cross-sections in the HEC-RAS model were likely insufficient, resulting in
increased flow depth and higher velocities.
More importantly, the extraordinary change between the 2012 and 2013 analysis is evidence that
the dam breach analysis should not be relied upon. One set of assumptions was made in 2012, and
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a very different set of assumptions was made in 2013, with very different results. Given the
limitations of the HEC-RAS model, the coarse nature of the inputs to the model, and the sensitivity
of the model to changes in parameters, it is clear that neither result is a reasonable representation of
what would actually happen in the very unlikely event of a dam breach.


Tailings Run-out Analysis
The mine tailings dam breach run-out scenarios in the BBWA report are modeled to a distance of
only 30 km and the analysis then utilizes a tailings run-out regression equation to calculate total
mine tailings travel distances beyond the last segment of the model. Switching from a simplistic
sediment transport approach to an even more simplistic regression equation once the mine tailings
reach the confluence of the North Fork Koktuli and South Fork Koktuli Rivers only adds to the
uncertainty in the estimates of the distance of sediment transport.



Sedimentation and Deposition of Tailings
The BBWA report assumes that deposition occurs at high velocities, extending out across the width
of the inundation wave at the peak of the flood wave. However, for the most part the evaluation
disconnects sediment depth from the dam breach analysis. Sediment thicknesses are almost
entirely controlled by assumptions:
o Sediment “wedge” up to 45 m thick near the dam, extending at a slope of 15:1 (H:V) (p. 9-19);
and
o Sediment thickness at a constant 0.3 m thick beyond the toe of the “wedge.”
This approach raises the following question: What is the purpose of the dam breach analysis?
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